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THE FREDERICTON EIGHI KILLED 
IN RIOTS IN A 

MEXICAN TOWN

LOOKS MORE UKEAS HOT AS EVERONTARIO TOWNS ARE 
HARD HIT BY ARE; 

LOSSES ARE HEAVY

:
CATHEDRAL FIRE WHEAT CROP OF TWO 

HUNDRED MILLIONNew York Has it 93 at 3 a. m. 
Today and Prostrations Begin 
Before Dark Has Given Way 
to Light

i

OVER WEATHER Toronto Newspaper Man in West 
Writes That All Estimates Will 
be Exceeded—More Favor for 
Mixed Farming

Lumber Property Suffers to Extent 
of $140,000—Eganville Fire- 

With Loss of $75,000 (Canadian Press)
New York, July 10—A heat wave that 

showed no signs of having been broken, 
returned with sunrise this morning to claim 
new dominion over the city and its ex
hausted millions. The thermometer at 3 
o'clock registered 93 degrees and a stifling 
humidity made the heat more difficult ' to 
support.

Reports of prostrations began to 
in with the earliest police reports. Two 
deaths occurred during the night. The 
tremendous demand for milk and ice has 
made both scarce and prices have risen.

sweep
Partizans of Rival Candidates ForManagers of Aviation Race Tiy to $100,000

ITo Pink Each Toronto, Ont., July 1(1—(Canadian Press) 
—A letter to jhie paper from Victor Ross, 
financial editor of the Globe, now in. the 
west, emphasizes strongly three points:— 
That all estimates of the western wheat 
crop are likely to be greatly exceeded; 
that the problem of harvesting the crop is 
a grave one, the scarcity of laborers be
ing most serious, and that the western 
farmer is beginning to realize that the 
campaign to encourage mixed farming has 
sound common sense as its basis.

“Sir William Whyte’s estimate on a two 
hundred million- bushels wheat crop,” says 
the letter, is every day beginning to ap
pear a little more conservative by the 
sturdy growth of the plant itself and the 
absence of mishaps, which ordinarily be
sets its early life.”

Sarnia, Ont., July IQ—(Canadian Press) 
—Fire today swept the Lebel, Turnbull 
and McGroom Lumber Company’s property 
and did damage to the extent of $140,000, 
about $80,000 which is covered by insur
ance. Only a lucky change in the wind 
and the assistance of the Port Huron fire 
department saved the greater part of the 
town.

Eganville, Ont., July 10—Fire yesterday 
swept half the north side of this town 
with loss of $75,000 to $100,000. The build
ings destroyed were: the grist mill, the 
woollen mill, Ottawa Hotel, Presbyterian 
church, Methodist church, English church, 
public school, new high school under con
struction, twenty-five fine residence and 
business blocks: two newspaper offices, 

"Bash and door factory and a saw mill.
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STORES ATTACKEDONE IS SUCCESSFUL
i’dmcn s Winnings in Circuit 
Race Large—Times Suggests 
Modification of Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance — News of Today 
Brought by the Cables

HEBER KEITH GETS 
OPTION ON GREENHEAB 

PROPERTY FROM CIÏÏ

Business Men Climb to Roofs and 
Deal Out Death to Attackers— 
Police Powerless and Fighting 
Continues Nearly All The 
Night

I
i

RELATIVES SEEM NOT 
ANXIOUS TO CLAIM 

WEALTH OF HERMIT

SUMMER CAMP BOYSSafety Board Also Accepts With 
Thanks Patrol Wagon From 
Women’s Council—It is Ready 
for Delivery

Caxaca, Mex., July 10—(Canadian Free»)
—Eight men were killed and fnore than 
'fifteen wounded during a political riot in 
Ocotlanan - Saturday night. Partisan» 6f 
Benito Juarez, one of the two candidate» I 
for governor, began the riot by leading an 
attack upon the mercantile establishments 
of Disk Bros., relatives of General Feljx 
Diaz, the opposition candidate for govern-

P
Paris, July 10—Paul Tisaiandre and T. 

Marquise Kengleron, the Journal’s avia
tion race commisisonera, fought a duel at 
Liege, Belgium, yesterday. The combat 
w as the outcome of a dispute over weath
er conditions when the aviators were at 
Liege, on June 21, and the right of the 
commissioner to order the aviators to fly 
under any conditions. In the third bout 
with the foils Kengleron received an inch 
deep wound in the forearm and the advers- j 
tries were declared reconciled.

The winnings of the bird men who flew 
in the aviation circuit race were as fol
lows: Beaumont, $32,330; Vidari, $12,860 ; 
Garross, $11,200; Vedrinee, $10,440; Gilbert, 
bert $6,800. There remains the sum of 
$20.000 to be adjudged.

Monsieure^Vran, Dumant. and Barit- 
land, prominent Unionists, have been ar
rested on the charge of organizing an anti- 
militarist propaganda in the army. The 
chief basis of the charge is that the or- 

r ganization known as “Soldier's Son” has 
sent money to soldiers, ostensibly for their 
assistance, but the real purpose for .which 
the money was sent was propaganda.

London, July 10—The Times in an edi
torial on the Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty this morning expresses the opin
ion that the present would be an oppor
tune moment for Great Britain to open 
negotiations with Japan with a view to 
modifying the Anglo-Japanese alliance, so 
as to bring it into harmony with the 
Anglo-American treaty.

Th» Times believes that in any case no 
difficulty is likely, to arise, either with 
Japan or the United States.

Another party is off to Cocoas Island in 
qutetpî the gold that isspit) to-hsve been 
buried 'tffrtei The expeditfop(las just 
left England. It is headed By three well 
known London philanthropists, Mrs. Tile, 
F. Bickerton and E. McIntosh.

Honolulu, July KMGreat Britain and 
the United Stafrea were petitioned to 
confirm the proposed arbitration treaty 
between the tw$ countries in resolution 
adopted at a mass meeting of the British 
and American residents of Riwaii held 
throughout the islands on Saturday night.

Paris, July 10—Twenfcydive thousand 
union building workers .struck today to 
enforce a demand that the piece work sys
tem be abolished and the wages increae-

FIND BURIED CHEST
Y. M. C. A. Lads, Digging Flag

staff Hole, Reveal Romance of 
Michigan’s Pioneer Days— i „
Money, Pistols, Watch and1 Ar™e<1 ™”sta“ce on the <*:

J . cupants of the store increased the fury of
Letter | the mob, which ran amuck through the

principal streets of the little town, break- 
windows of private and b

At a special meeting of the safety board i
James McGovern of New York k granted Tthre^mont^’ j THE CATHEDRAL AS IT LOOKS TODAY

thciCritv lïcn hoi? ow”et* ^ At a meeting of !the board of fire un-derwriters this morning in the office of
tioned in the ontinn heir e*anflonnt x'V' Peter Clinch, secretary, a communication was read from the mayor of Fredericton
posit of $500 must bTmadf’as evidence stntiJ ït thKè herein™* ** PuHiehed c0ncern-

tion*0?nfconnatd ^ ^tVth™*1?' $ O. E. L- Jarvis'retnrnéd on Saturday from Fredericton, where he was aiding in
New York, July 10-It is not often that »t HVetrip to tlSs deposit is To’" W 

a recluse of presumably large means dies reiletL lt; w understood that the object as. Btated. ,
intestate and a bachelor, without his rela- those behind the matter is the develop- 
tives falling all over themselves to get ment of a cement plant at 'Greenhead, 
a slice of his fortune; yet suchv is the The matter of the west side Salvage 
case of James McGovern, “the hermit of Corps branch was brought up, and it was 
East 103rd street/’ who passed away last recommended that the branch be institut-1 
week on the top floor • of his apartment ed and that a grant of $400 be made to j 
house at No. 164 East. 103rd street with- a*d in its formation, thib grant to cover j
Aut a friend near. the expenses until the first of next year.. . TT t*i*ia

Nobody seems tohave known McGov- Tim matter, which is in the himds of Aid. | PorgrCSS-Of AVlStlOfi tiBS BfUShéd AWa£~Mlll- 
ern s exact age. He lived alone and McLeod, was left with a sub-committee to*__ ° , « m t " ' . , ^
steadily amassed wealth amid squalid con- report. This is the question which wah liSLYV \JfoJ6C M©!
ditions. No carpet or matting covered the brought up at this month's meeting of the - ~~-r-
floore of his five room apartment. He had common council, but which His Worship llSH 3-IlCi 
no housekeeper. H|s soiled clothes hung mled out of order, a* it had not come be- 
in the shabby bedroom in which he died, fore tfie board. ...y.,, .
The floor of the kitchen was covered with The matter of the patrol wagon was also New York, July 10—A Paris cable says: i coast towns
debris in which were a half dozen pairs dealt with, and a- motion of acceptance —(jDe reSu]t of the triumphant aeroplane ! quentlythe soLe valid objection to a tun-
of old «hocB. There wa» a gas stove on pazacd. A resolution of thanks was ten- ^ f ' th to England has n*!’unaAely’ *hemiHt.ty objection exists
which he cooked sometime*, but he was dered the Women s Council in connection 6 ® ! ho longer, and the sooner a military tun-
more partial to the coal range, in which] "with the matter. The question of housing been a révisai of the projected tunnel under pel is constructed the better for the Eng- 
he kept the fire going, even in torrid the wagon evoked considerable discussion, the channel. Every time the idea .has been fish and the ' French commercial world,
weather. He was a sufferer from rheiyna- At present there is no city building which put forward hitherto it has, been opposed This siigiestion is now warmly welcomed
tism and be hugged the fire as closely in is . considered -suitable - for keeping the by the military oJ$ "bogies, who saw in on both sb*-*-—* '
hot weather as in the winter, believing wagon, so it is suggested that it be lodged it all sorts of danger to England’s splen-
that it would.relieve his pains. Neighbors In.a stable and handled in the same man-: did isolation, ,-r
and tenants apeak of him as a charitable ner as the ambulance. It is felt that this j After the invasion of London by the fleet 
man. mil have to be done until an alarm system of aeroplanes it is impossible to set up the

McGovern went to bed on hie last night is installed. The .estimated cost of this is ' claim that Great Britain is safe from at-
on earth in apparently good health. -When placed at $9,000. One of the aldermen re- tacks so long as her navy retains com-
he failed to appear on the customary jaunt marked today that this had better be left mand of the sea. Hence, even without the
for his breakfast rolls the janitor, Thomas with the commissioners. . tunnel, the navy is powerless to prevent an
Addy, went to the landlord’s apartment An invitation was received and acknowl- enemy from attacking not only the English sion. 
and forced his way in. Addy found Me- edged from No. 1 Engine Company invit- 
Govera lying dead on the bed. The case ing the members to attend a reception in
was reported to the police of the East honor of one of the members returning
104th street station, who sent fot the pub- after the coronation, 
lie administrator and begin to search for Those present at the meeting besides the 
relatives. In the recluse’s clothes was : chairman, Aid. J. V. Russell, were Aid.
$20.60. It was reported he had several C. T. Jones, Potts, Scully, Elliott, J. B.
thousands hidden in his apartment, but Jones, Wigmore, Green, and McLeod, with
the money was not discovered. Director Wisely, and Chief Kerr. Mr.

Three relatives were reported to the po- Wardroper, common clerk, was unable to
lice. One is James Dolan, a sergeant of attend through illness, 
the Seventeenth precinct police station.
Another is Peter Curran, a livery stable 
keeper of Second avenue and Sixty-fourth 
street, and the third is Patrick McTague, 
a bartender, whose exact address was not 
given. Sergeant Dolan said:—“You can 
put me down merely as a friend of Mc- 
Givern. It is true that I am a cousin, 
but I had one experience in an affair of

Found Dead in Bed in His
Uncared for Home—Was a 
Rich Man a:

Corey, Mich, July 10—A romance of i 
the days when much of the state of Michi- tiU08es- ,,
gan was a wilderness was brought to light J.1? / skort tame the partisans of Diaz 
when boys of the South Bend (Ind.) Y. raIhad and their leaders led them m a 
M. C. A. summer cimp, while digging a countft m?> lew of either faction were 
hole for a flagstaff brought up a rusty iron aI™e<* w,t** anything better than re- 
box volvers and clubs and stones and knives

First the discoverers found two rusty ^re the weapons most frequently wield- 
pistols of an ancient pattern. Then fol- e°- Owners of the store»,attacked posted 
lowed a motley collection, including a; themselves m many eases on top of their 
plain gold ring, apparently the wedding building and shot info the attacking mob. -
pledge of some pioneer bride; a silver cased M«st of the deaths are ascribed to them, 
watch of Swiss manufacture; a small dag- Tl><= Pol,‘m powerless to restore or- 

~a ger and a rusty stained hunting knife, der and the fighting continued most of the 
„ T, leather bound books, dating from 1767 to ni3ht- Two companies of soldiers have , 
1 It 1819, several pennies bearing dates from been sent to Ocotlanj to garrison the town.
——-fI7Tl to 1854, samples of silver, lead and1 During the fighting the house of heck- 

copper ores, arrow heads and a collection | batch, an English firm, raised the British • 
of pebbles, deeds dating back as far as dag. .•
1739 related to property at Plymouth, Ct. "* 11

B ROADS MAY MERNS 
DEATH TO THOS. MURRAY,

usmess

TUNNEL Pi JU 0MEL I

:
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blit London itself. Consc-

1
An explanation (of the mystery was Jound 

in a letter left by the owner of the chest, 
in part aa follows:

“Thi» chest is the property of Hesikia 
Thomas, formerly of New England, later 
of tlîe Michigan îHldhmees. A spiritual
ist of God, believing, and nyr spirit still 
roams over thèse lakes in the fall moon 
seasons, r irding all my valuable deposit
ed possessions, fpr they are many and var
ied. God gave me many wonderful scerets, 

are attending the imperial trade conference j but briiause of the great sin, He took them 
would express a united voice on the sub
ject if it were on the agenda for discus-

LThe Pall If all Gazette, discussing — 
subject, says the mercantile opinion of 
both the British and French is stoutly in 
favor of it tod that in Paris the delegates 
of the British chamber of commerce who W' ' V

Sloven Catches in' Ryt at Spring- 
hill, He is Thrown and Very 
Barfly Hurt—A Series of Mis
fortunes

all away but one—the least of them; the 
turning of sable stones into gold. I have 
buried this secret by the body of old 
Duck Wing in the big swamp. God rest 
my 'soul. God has filled the earth with 
gold. Devils do not beliave it, but has He 
not promised 'seek and find?’ the blue 
heron is wise, and the night owl, but 
man is an ass, for he walketh not in the 
ways of the Most High.”

A little of the story of the peculiar old 
hermit, Thomas, is known here. It is 
said that Thomas's wife deserted him. and 
that the queemess became noticeable 
about the same time. After selling his 
home here Thomas moved to an island in 
the lake, which, in one part of his letter 
he refers to as the “abode of the seven 
devils.”

A map. which was among the contents 
of the box, givesjiirections for finding still 
another chest, which is buried on the is
land. The whole neighborhood is excited 
over a search, immediately begun, for the 
remaining chest.

Thomas's body was found in the woods 
about 60 years ago. He had been frozen 
to death.

WOLQAST AND WELSH 
ARE LIKELY TO MEET

TOTAL WRECK ON THE ,V.

(Special" to Times)
Fredericton, N.jy.'àpiÿ 10—The second 

accident of a «aiOUÏlBttur* in York coun
ty this season |s 
occurred at Sprinj 
noon. Thomas Mi 
the victim and 
may result fatally. He was riding horns 
on a sloven and When opposite the resi
dence of 8. B. Hatheway one of the wheels 
sank into a nit throwing him from his 
seat. He was caught between the front 
wheel and axle and pinned fast.

He was found unconscious a short time 
"afterwards by Rev. Mr. Stebbings and 
Henry Pumett. In order to extricate him 
they had to remove the wheel from the 
wagon. A physician who was summoned 
found that his collar bone had been brok
en and considerable flesh torn from the 
Jeg and arm. 
injured internally.

Mr. Murray has been singularly unfor
tunate during the last few months. Hie 
home was destroyed by fire in the spring 
and last month a cloud burst greatly dam
aged his crop.

Eric McDonald, George Cochrane and 
Amos Pickard who represented the 71st 
Regiment in the coronation continger ' , 

I arrived home at noon today.

NOVA SCOTIA COAST V-
tii. result of bad roads 

on Saturday after- 
of Kingsclear, was 

ived injuries which

Berlin, July 10—Bernier with a passen- 
arrived at Johannisthal today being

the first of the aviators to complete the 
German circuit race. He wins the third 
prize as Koenig and Vonmullo have great
er mileage completed. These men with 
Laitsch left Halberstadt at 3.30 o’clock 

Bernier reaching here three

Bout for Championship and $10,- 
000 Side Bet on Labor Day is 
Being Arranged

Schooner George EL is Lost- 
Professor MacKenzie Becomes 
President of Dalhousie Uni
versity

At a special meeting of the Women’s 
Council this afternoon the committee hav
ing in charge the building of the patrol 
wagon to be presented to the city, will 
bring in a report that the conveyance is 
now complete. Arrangements will also be 
made for the formal handing over of the 
patrol wagon to the city. Chief Clark,'

this morning, 
hours and six minutes later.

All made the prescribed stop at De
fault but then descended before reaching 
Berlin and will continue here in the even
ing. The last stage was 123 miles to 
which twenty-five per cent mileage is ad- 

of all three as a bonus for

Los Angeles, Cal., July 16—(Canadian 
Press)—Ad Wolgast, champion lightweight 
of the world, and Fred Welsh, Great Bri
tain’s contender for that title, will^prob- 
ably fight for the honor and a side bet 
of $10,000 in some arena on the coast on' 
Labor Day.

After a heated colloquay, which ended 
in disagreement, the principals and their 
management again met last night. Mr. 
Welsh showing a telegram from his back
er, Harry Marks, of Cardiff, Wales, that 
the amount had been mailed, Wolgast and 
his manager, Tom Jones, tactily agreed 
that the bout would take place with either 
Jack Welsh or Eddie Smith as referee. 
Welsh and Wolgast will meet again to
day and endeavor to reach an agreement.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. 8., July 10—Schooner George 

E„ Capt. Messenger, bound from Portland 
to Barton, Nova Scotia, is aahore, a total 
wreck.

Dr. A. S. Mackenzie, professor at Stev
en’s Institute of technology, New York, 
has been appointed president of Dalhousie 

-University. Professor Mackenzie was in 
charge of the physics department of Dal
housie when he went to Stevens’ Institute, 
several years ago. He is a native of Nova 
Scotia.

this kind, and that was enough for me. i under whose supervision the wagon was 
I thought almost as much of McGovern [ built, said today that while he would look 
as of a father, but as for his money I am it over today finally before it was taken 
not seeking any of it. He was a good ' over, he felt perfectly satisfied that it 

I man, always paid his debts, was kind to was a first class one in every particular, 
j his tenants and was not a miser. He had The builders are Messrs. Graham, Cun- 
| a brother with a family in Scranton, Pa., ningham 4. Naves, and it was built along 
i but I do not know whether the brother the lines of first class wagons in use in 
j is living.” other cities. With handsome brass mount-
! Peter Curran, the livery stable keeper, ings, supplied by Messrs. T. McAvity 4 
I also said that he was not interested in Sons, it is, besides useful, a splendid look- 
McGovern’s wealth. He also declared Me- i°g vehicle.
Govern had a brother in Scranton years 

Issued by authority ago. 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-

ded in case 
carrying a passenger.

He is also believed to he

WEATHER\ UKc WOHEX

Gee*, x v*n,*-r
VstPT A.

ANOTHER RAFFLES IS IN 
HANDS OF POLICE; MANY 

WANTED TO MARRY HIM

tAOST

'O COMPOSE» US SINGINGONLY IWO REPORTED MISSINGIn addition to owning the five story 
apartment house at No. 164 East 103rd
street, McGovern possessed a similar build- San Francisco, Cal., July 10—(Canadian 
ing at No. 453 East Eighty-third street. Press)—All but two passengers are 
Neither property is mortgaged. The counted for out of more than 200 on the 
hermit had other property it is said .be- Earner Santa Rosa, which foundered at 
sides several thousand dollars in banks. Point Arguello Friday night, according to 
He was formerly in the grocery business announcement made here yesterday by re- 

; at No. 221 East 1 wenty-tirst street, and - j)re8entati\res of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
j retired from it several yea re ago. He 

8 Clear | was born in Ireland and became an Ameri- 
4 Fair 
6 Fair

New York, July IQ—#T don’t consider | 
lhyself a burglar/’ remarked Lieut. Karl ‘ 
von Metz-Meyer of the Norwegian army,! 
the latest Raffles to fall into the hands of 
the police. “I had to have food and shel
ter and that’s all there is to it.”

He told the police that he had commit
ted about a score of burglaries in the fash
ionable residential section of Brooklyn. He;
was held in $2,000 bail for the grand jury. Toronto, July 10—(Canadian Press)

He dressed as a society exquisite as he j When men come to my church I want 
went about his work. A thin-bladed paper- them to have comfort. They can come 
cutter, with an ivory handle, which could ■ in athletic suits if they wish. They can, 
be slipped between the window sashes to - wear as little as possible as long as they

-.yft.-ar.. s&jshs; s- t. ‘jssrt^vjs :<
.J? Æ| «•“ - «- ■“ "■*. — VSJtZ&Hi

during a trip from Caughnawaga to La- pan.v him to Norway The police found no, would take their coats off and the women 
chine yesterday afternoon. The screams than ^0 letters from young women in uould remote their hats, 
of the injured man, whose leg was crushed Parts the country who mdicated their 
to a pulp in the machinery, startled the willingness to marry him. 
passengers in the first place, and when 
the engine stopped and the boat com
menced to drift, the excitement among 
them developed until it reached the pro
portions of a panic.

HIS OWN COMPOSITION iivy
j® PASTOR SAYS HE EL 

PREACH IN SHIRT SLEEVES
'i

ac-
Chicago. Ills., July 10—(Canadian Press) 

Singing snatches from his own composi
tion, John P. Jones, a noted Welsh com
poser and vocalist, died yesterday at the 
age of 88. The seventeen-year-old grand
daughter of the composer sat at the piano, 
the audience was made up of the four 
maiden daughters of Mr. Jones, all teach
ers in Chicago public schools, who have 
kept house for him for many years,«and 
several other relatives and friends.

ENGINEER CAUGHT IN 
MACHINERY; ALMOST 

PANIC ON STEAMER

logical servies.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. 
72 B.W.
76 S.W.

ship Company, owners of the boat. The 
missing are C. H. Stark, Oakland for Los 
Angeles, and Mrs. S. Payne, San Francisco 
for Rodendo.

Toronto.... 94 
Montreal... 90 
Chatham... 82 
Charl’toivn. 74

. Sydney....... 74
Sable Is’d.. 62
Halifax...... 72
Yarmouth.. 72 
St.John..:. 6t
Boston....... 94
New York. 88

can citizen in 1874.
His death was reported to the coroner 

, as due to heart failure, the result of the 
10 Cloudy I extreme heat.
» Fair 

, 8 Fair 
4 Fair 

Fair

Eas
6 Fairas n.e.

N.k.54

HIST! THE BOGIE MAN58 X.
E.62 Another Russian Warship Launched

St. Petersburg, July 09—(Canadian 
Press)—The Poltava the second of the 
fourth battleships of the Dreadnought type 
laid down in June 1909 was launched at 
the admiralty docks today, the anniversary 
of the battle of Poltava. The vessel is of 
23.000 tons and in dimensions and arma
ment is the same as the Sevastopol which 
was launched on June 29. She will carry 
twelve 12-inch guns, sixteen 4.7 inch guns 
and smaller artillery.

MR. SALMON HOMES.E.56
Caljii58 Willemstadt, Curacao, July 10—(Cana

dian Press)—A wireless despatch from 
Buenos Ayres or Bonaire Island announced 
that General Joe Antonio David landed 
on the island secretly on Saturday night, 
having come from Venezuela.

David is one of the sixty-three men who. 
led by General Castro, years ago, invaded 
the state of Machira. Venezuela, from 
Columbia Territory. He is considered to 
be very brave and Castro’s close friend.

4 Clear 
8 Clear

W.78
J. S. .Salmon of 45 High street, after 

a most enjoyable trip to British Columbia, 
returned to the city yesterday at noon. 
Mr. Salmon was very much impressed 
with the scenery about Banff and Field 
near the divide of the Rockies. The 
growth of Calgary and other western cit
ies was phenomenel. - Calgary doubled its 

Mr. Salmon

70 N.W.
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate winds, generally fine 
today and on Tuesday.

Synopsis—Cool, showery weather has pre
vailed since Saturday in the xvest and 
very warm conditions in Ontario and
(Quebec. To Banks, moderate cast winds, population in three years.
To American ports, moderate south and | taid he saw 3.000 workmen in the streets, 
west winds. employed at the water, sewerage and pav

ing work.
Frequent rains have ensured a bumper 

grain crop throughout the whole of the 
west, and the western farmer wears a 
happy smile.

THE ATLANTIC POOLFISHERMEN'S NETS IN DANGER .<

London. July 10—(Canadian Press). — 
The north Atlantic steamship companies 
constituting the Atlantic conference re
named their meetings today hopeful of

There were several fishermen at work 
Saturday night in the harbor above the 

falls, although it is not customary or law
ful for this to be the case after 4 p. m.j successful thrashing out the problem of 

Saturday. Because of this, many of the1 pooling the third class traffic, 
fishermen narrowly escaped having their Committees were appointed to investi- 
nets spoiled through the large number of ! gate the respective claims and view points
motor-boats which were passing up and; of the companies. The shipping repre
down river until a late hour. As it was, j sentatives met at Cologne last March, but !
one net off the Milford floats was run in-, adjourned without having taken any ac- $
to by a boat and taken for some little dis- j tion 
lance, the cork line being caught in the, fercnce programme, 
propeller. The fact that the fishermen, 
were running their net without showing a 
light, caused annoyance to those in the 
motor boat.

on
e=îX? r-

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

leocal Weather Report at Noon 
10th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 77 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 58 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall), 30.18 inches.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 65; lowest, 52. Cloudy.
Wind at noon : Direction S.E., velocity, 

10 milns per hour. Clear.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Oil

TO

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION flora the breath of old Boreas. In New 
York last week apples baked on the trees 
and, people fried eggs on the sidewalk. I 
lost twenty pounds in weight in twenty- 
four hours. It wasn’t necessary to cook 
food. You ate it rawr and it boiled after
wards, if it had not already fried before 
you got it to your mouth. I saw a horse 
shrivel up so that it walked right through 
ita collar as a cat would do. If we had 
your summer climate in New York you 
could have Wall street and anything else 
wv had to give away. But don’t tell me 
this is warm weather—it annoys me.”

A POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.
Mr. Peter Binks says the Standard is 

perhaps led to believe that the citizens of 
St. John are asleep because they do not 
show much evidence that they know of the 
existence of that journal of protest in 
their midst.

THE CRISIS.
the renexv&l of the Atlantic cob- IQuebec, July 10—(Very Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier privately informed some 
close friends this morning that he had 
succeeded in smashing the empire, and 
that annexation would take place in the 
course of a few weeks. Mr. Borden is 
hurrying back to Ottawa, and will en
deavor to stem tlie tide of disloyalty. Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Bourasea are ready to take 
up arms with Mr. Borden- at a moment’s 
Botina. Tl'« is at hand.

i
Berlin, July 10—(Canadian Press)—Pre- 

liminary negotiations regarding Morocco 
77 are conducted confidentially and nothing 
61 is made public officially beyond the joint 

statement that the exchangee are on a 
friendly footing and that it is expected 
that they will be prolonged and that they 
are without sensational developments.

For the first stage, the negotiations are 
confined to Germany and France, though 

D. L. 11 UT CHI X SON, | the other interested powers are kept in- 
DirecLor. 1 formed-

Arrest Stepfather of Boy
Kiev, Russia, July 10—(Canadian Press) 

—Prikhodko, stepfather of the boy whose 
horribly mutiliated body was found in s 
cave near here on February 28, was ar
rested today. The authorities have con
fiscated in various towns pamphlets in 
which the writers sought to inflame racial 

illness has weakened the patient and, feeling by ascribing the murder to fsnet- 
rendered the case more serious. I ics.

Mr. Gates' ConditionCONCERNING HEAT.
An American gentleman who heard a St. 

John man say that this was a very warm 
day took him aside and made these obser
vations:

“Sir, you don't know warm weather

Paris, July 10—(Canadian Press)—Tlie 
dition of John W. Gates was said toron

day to be unchanged. The duration of his
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The Evening Chit-ChatA GREAT MONEY SAVING EVENT
For You At Our Clean Sweep Sale of By BUTH CAMERON

E hear a great deal in these days about the power of mind over matter. 
That is a splendid reality for us to keep in mind, but I think that 

it is well we should not forget the power of matter over mind.
A friend of mine has a brother who has always been an abnormal

ly silent, almost morose man. He would never go out into society at 
all, and even in Bis own family circle was always the silent member and would be 
most uncomfortable if anyone tried to make him take part in the conversation.

tins brother had an illness and the doctor who was called 
declared that he was then, and must have been for years, 
in a physical state far below the normal. Outdoor treatment 
and a course of exercises were prescribed! The man took 
them and has already gained many pounds and says he is 
feeling better than he ever did before in his life.

Incidentally, hi* sister tells me, he has become another 
man in a social way. * ,

“Why, wc hardly know Edward,” she says. “H*«isn’t 
satisfied with sitting silent now. He joins in our c«n-

WES, ETC.DRY GOODS, ;y.The KinA 'Scu Have Always Bought, and vgUoh baa 
In use for over 80 years, has home stoatm*

i4und,‘Jnst-as-good)Wti 
b ami

- OfSpace does no/C allow us to 
find arryigtra 1 
will coir

Irtiprebargains you can 
^ÿdjbwing partial list 

st<vy will prove profit- Jt

itioi A few months ago,

here for yon. lut 
ce vou that a visit t J th

re

All Counterfeits,,Badtatic 
Experiments that trifle /
Infanta flhlldPBn^p

Regular pi^c/
10e., 12c. Da(k 
12c., 14c.,
8c., 10c., 12^14(3!.

10c., 12c., 15c. White Cotton,

a against Em

What ié CASTOK1Aever
versations und often leads them. He says he is surprised 
at himself."

You see. the unnaturally retiring disposition was not 
wholly a matter of the mind. It was also of the body. As 

body becomes normal, then the mind is i rctty

Sale priy Regi 
ts, 7 l-2o., 9 l-2c. 15c.,
... 8 l-2c., 110.

trice
i 30c. Ladies’ l

■ price
ervp^

10c., 12 l-2c., 20c....
. dlctory Cotton,

" 5c., 6 l-2c., 10c., 11c.

bl
Coetorlalsa 
guric, Drops 
contains nett) 
substance. IX 
•nd allays F» 
Colic. It relii

uriftiMs substitute fbr Caetor OQ, .Pare, 
Soothing Bjrnps. It Is -pteasaàt. U 

#Opium, Morphine .nor other Xiyseotta 
flee ts its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
erishnesa. It cures Diarrhoea and'’Wind 
cs Teething Troubles» cures Constipation 
•. It assimilates the Food, .regulates the 

! Bowels, gating healthy and naturahsleepe 
t’s Panacea—The Mother?» «Extend.

’ "WhiTC Cjdron,

I

■

Ladies
Lad*

soon as a
apt to become normal also.

We are told very often nowadays, that we can .make 
our bodies healthy by thinking healthy and happy thomhts. 

That's a very good plan of course. But I think one ought not to forget the ether 
side of the picture—that we will be apt to think healthy and happy thoughts natur
ally if our bodies are healthy.

If you are blue—
If you find yourself less interested in life than other people seem to be
lt you feel cross and irritabl
If you can’t think quickly—
If you get to thinking about nerves and wondering if you have them—
And if a thousand other similar “ifs—”
In nine cases out of ten there is something wrong with your body or the way 

you are treating it.
Perhaps you aren’t outdoors .mough.
Perhaps you aren’t sleeping neough.
Perhaps your liver ■ is out of order.
Perhaps you are packing your days too full.
Or perhaps in some one or two or ten of a thousand other possible v ays you 

aren’t giving your body a square deal.
Of course the mind reacts upon the body but so does the body upon the mind.
To learn to prize “wealth as potential service, reputation as latent influence, 

learning for the light it can shed, power for the help it can give, station for the 
good it can do and HEALTH AS CONTAGIOUS HAPPINESS,” was the prayer of 
a certain great man. I quote it, both for the beauty of the whole thought and its 
acknowledgement of the causal relation between health and happinehs—not happiness 
and health.

mers, .... 
[te Underski 
18c., 75c., 
■vers, 
t, ...

M
75c/ lies1.00
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c., 25c., 

.........45c.
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d all sizes, at 50 per
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65c.
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: Woi«ni 8toi73c.$1.1 m$3.50 Silk WaJt.
Hosi^gPn it

cent, discount.

^d-mad-e
wn Waisi The5 l-2c., 10c., 12c., 14c. 

Children’s Dresses, to fit 3 months to Syears, 
29c., 45c., 48c., 68c., 78c., $1.00, $1.10 $1.28 

Girls’ Colored Dresses, to fit from 6 to 12 years,
75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.28, $1.38

$1.25 ;
CAST OR1A»“wav»me CENall ci

1 Bears the ^Signature of - -kin

'4rE GREAT BARGAINS IN B00TS>tND SHOES
Women’s Low Shoes, 98c., $1.28, $1.45, $1.58 
A Dandy Patent Leather Shoe, laced or but

toned, ........................................................$1.78
Swell Patent Leather Pumps, right up to date.

$1.78
Women’s Boots,...............................- .. $1.25 up
Children’s Slippers, Patent Leather or Tan,

.. 58c.

ippers, Black or Tan, 3 straps,Children’s^! 
sizes 8 to 10,

Children’s Laced Boots,.......... .. 28c. up to 85c.
Men’s Boots,
Boys’ Boots,
Misses’ Boots,

And hundreds of other bargains too numer
ous to mention.

•*»* "

l You Have AllThe MI$1.25 up 
98c. up 
98c. up

▼HR eCNTflUN OOMPMT, TT «HI

sizes 3 to 7
ier, a man of most unenviable record, so 
much so, that his presentation at court 
has been publicly cancelled, and he himself 
warned off the turf by the stewards of the 
Jockey Club.

Lord Munster’s sister, Lady Lilian Fitz- 
clarence, is now the wife of Captain Wil
liam A. Boyd, of the 2nd Life Guards, and 
her runaway marriage to him took place 
on the very day set for her wedding to 
another.

Of course the general comment in all 
these instances is that it is infinitely pre
ferable for a woman to change her mind 
before marriage than afterwards.

The New Duke de fa TremviUe

■

La MARQUISEDON’T FORGET THE PLACE

Good Things In House Furnishingsde FONTENOY1

N. J. LaHOOD CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFWhy Mr. Gladstone Was 
Never Raised to the Peer
age — Jilting of Minister 
Recalls Others in High 
Social Standing

S.L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.Next to cor. Hanover street
Come early and avoid the rush. Store closes at 7 p. m. 

open Saturday till 11:30 p. m.’

282 Brussels street
“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleaadlt sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your vRlole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.

rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 
mahogany frame. Note the price ...... » , ,. ...... $29* 5 O

Our one and only address

t

■'
Louis, eleventh Prince de Tarente and of 

Talmond, who has just become, through 
the death 6f his father, eleventh Duke de 
la Tremoille and of Thouars, is a mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, is de
scended from Guy de la Tremoille, who 
was one of the leaders of the First Crus
ade, and owes his dukedoms of Thfouars 
and of de La Tremoille, created by Louis 
XIV. in the sixteenth century, to his an
cestors, renunciation of the right of their 
succession to the throne of Naples, which 
they had acquired through the marriage 
of Francois de la Themoille, Prince de Tal- 
mond, to Anne de Laval, heiress of the 

Ireland. It is ridiculous, however, to pre- Aragon Kings of Naples in 1521. 
diet that he will be called upon to re- The new duke is a man of about forty- 

his office at court in consequence of six, and is married to the heiress of Count
Frederic Pillet-Will, owner of the vine
yards producing that most royal of all 
clarets, namely, the Chateau Margaux, re
gent of the Bank of France, and one of 
the leading financiers and bankers of Paris.

The grandfather of the duke was one of 
the pages of King Louis VI. and of Queen 
Atarie Antoinette and a man of twenty at 
the time of thejr execution. Two of that 
duke’sbrothers, grand-uncles therefore of 
the present duke, namely, the Abbe’ de la 
Tremoille, and the Prince de Talmond, 
were guillotined during the days of the 
terror, the former in Paris, the latter in 
Laval, where his head was stuck on a pike 
at the city gate.

The principal home of the dukes de la 
Tremoille is the , stately chateau de Ser
rant, a grand old place in the Department 
of Maine et Loire, built in 1546 by the 
same architect who designed the castle of 
Chenonceaux and the Tuilleries, and which, 
renaissance in style with spacious court
yards, towers and wings, surrounded by 
a moat, dominates the valley of the Loire 
between Angers and* Nantes. The chapel 
contains the famous tomb of the Mares- 
chal dq Vaubrun, in black marble, which 
is justly regarded as the masterpiece of 
Coysevex. The chateau early in the eigh
teenth century, through its purchase by 
Francis James Walsh from the Duchesse 
d‘ Estrees, came into the hands of the 
Walshes, Irish Jacobites, who after the 
deposition of James II of England and the 
battle of the Boyne, secured letters of 
marque from him authorizing them to fit 

.out privateers to prey upon and destroy 
English shipping.

The earldom | conferred upon Francis 
Walsh by King James was of course not 
recognized by England, and to compensate 
him for this, Louis XIV created him 
Comte de Serrant. The Walshes continued 
to own the chateau of Serrant until about 
a quarter of a century ago, when, at the 
death of Count Ludovic Walsh de Serrât, 
last of his line, it was found that he had

l

(Copyright, 1911 by the Brentwood 
pany).

Lord Liverpool, whose half-sister Lady
yesterday by Rev. D. K. Grant, who has comes the administration of the weights 
recently returned from Bermuda. There and measures act in Canada, is in the city 
were large congregations at both services. on hia,annual inspection. Saturday he had Constance Foljambe has created so great 
Rev. Mr. Grant is a native of Pictou. He a sra6atioa ™ * f»Üin« to ap"
is a preacher of great ability. in to a Telegraph reporter last evening pear at the altar on the da>' 361 £or her

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton recently of Mono- he* said that a high standard was being weddin8 to a country village parson with 
ton, assumed his duties as pastor of the lnaintained in the weights and measures a salaIY o£ lese than *1'000 a >’ear and 
Silver Falls Methodist circmt yesterday as department'and the public was being zed- j twenty-two years her senior, is comptroF 
“"TT!to Bev- Champion, He oual arded. He £,id a compiunent to !er o£ *ha royal househo d after having
«inducted semces at Otter Lake, Golden Mr/Barry, the local inspector, who, he becn state steward to the Vlceroy of 
Qrove a°d Brookville yesterday. aald_ ig a Very capable official, always

PRAISES ST.' JOHN OFFICIAL.

James Fiffe, ^f the standards depart- of weights and measures in the world. Hej Jfdy Constance’s drop de tete’ for m the 
ment, Ottawa, under whose supervisionJs registered at the Royal. _____ _ j ^

bly be held accountable for the vagaries 
of all of his five brothers and six half- 
sisters.

He comes by his name of Foljambe and 
also by his peerage through the distaff 
side of his house. The Fol jambes played 

great role in the reign of Henry III.
1 and Edward I. The family became extinct 

in the iriale line in 1751, when Francis 
Moore of Welton Hall, Yorkshire, suc
ceeded to the estate of his mother1 s bro
ther, Thomas Foljambe, last of his line, 
whose name, and arms he assumed 
by virtue of an act of parliament bear
ing the date of 1763.

George Foljambe, grandfather of the 
present earl, married Lady Selina Jen- 

I ' kinson, daughter and heiress of the last 
1 of the Jenkinson earls of Liverpool. Her 

eldest son by this marriage with George 
Foljambe was raised to the peerage 
Lord Hawkesbury by Queen Victoria, in 

l 1893, and served her as Lord in waiting 
and as lord steward of the household, and 
was a naval veteran of the New Zealand

IN THE CHURCHESi

i
S. L. MARCUS (EL CO.

166 Union Street
Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Toronto, 

who left the Leinster street church six 
years ago to accept a call to Winnipeg, 

* occupied his former pulpit yesterday. The 
OJiild Model was his topic last evening, 
.nd the text wAk'. tatcên from Matthew, 
chapter xviii—verses L 2, and 3.

A large open air meeting iq Hay market 
Square last evening was addressed by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer of the Exmouth street Me
thodist church.

St. David’s church pulpit was occupied

The Idehl Home Furnishers.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Joly^pStmr Kanaka, >Hali* ;

Fastnet, July 9—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Miller, St John.

it*------T—** EbREIGN PORTS. '
New York, July-9—Ard, sthrs George D 

Jenkins, Two Rivers (N S), (lost main sail 
and jib off Thatcher Island. Mass), Mabel 
H, Mahone Bay (N S) ; Susie P Oliver, 
Lora Allison, Stockton (Me); Kennebec, 
Calais (Me).

Calais. Me, July 9—Ard, schr E M Gol
den, Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater, July 9—Sid, stmr 
Urko Mendi, St John. __

New York,. July 9—Sid, echrs PesaquioT 
Bridgetown (Neôjji Howard, North Sydney 
(C B); St Croix, Eastport (Me); Abbie 
Keast, St John.

bequeathed the place along with his large 
fortune, to his first cousin, the late Due 
de la Tremoille, wh ise mother, the third 
wife of the ninth duke, had been prior 
to her marriage, Valentine Walsh de Ser
rant.

London, 
fax and Stcare-

T-.1 MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

r SHIPPINGVI v
1z>9tF'8s

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10. 
A.M

Sun Rises...........4.19 Sun Sets .............
High Tide.......... 11.16 Low Tide .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.r 7.51

Pay For $25 Worth 
Then Choose $5.00

5.27

^ / PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Coban, 689, MePbail, Parrsboro, 
coal, and cM.

Schr D W B, 96, Holder, Rockport (Me) , 
4 W Adams, bal.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport, and sailed for Bos
ton direct at 7 p. m.

Schr Mary Curtis (Am), 361, Robinson, 
from New York, C. M. Kerrison, hard 
coal.

FOR ECZEMA
Worth FREE A Treatment That is Guaranteed T* 

Give Reliefas
Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said 

to be a contagious disease. Until the par* 
asite or germ hidden in the akin is com
plete destroyed and removed, eczema can
not tfa cured. Fully one-third of all skin 
disea^fais ih the form of eczema, 
affects Qu'soi» of all ages and classes. It 
is very T*e\»ent among people between 

and
jJlingly 
r%id 4

Save All the 
Wrappers and

*

i
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Rossano, Paterson. Sydney, coal. 
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Romney, 1,763, Huriord, for Newa 
port (G B). 1

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, Sydney. ' 
Schr Sallie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward, 

Stamford (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

war.
I w E have inaurfirated a brand NEW PLAN of itmer

chandising. lit exceeds in fairness and generosity 
anything ever befcre attempted. In a nutshell it 

from your grocer. Bring them is this: Pay for worth of merchandise selected from 
to the ASEPTO Salesrooms 
and exchange them for valu
able and useful articles. We 
pay the freight to out of town 
points.

Gladstone and the Peerage
King Edward revived in his favor his 

maternal grandfathers earldom of Liver
pool, the bestowal of this distinction serv
ing to recall the fact that it was as Earl 
of Liverpool that the late William E. 
Gladstone was at one moment on the 
point of being raised to the peerage. There 
was a time when he was not only willing, 
but even anxious to wind up his wonder
ful career in the Hp^se of Lords, provid
ing that the earldom bestowed upon him 
could be that of Liverpool, a city with 
which he was so grèâtly' identified by fam
ily and political associations. It was 
only when he found that there were in
superable obstacles to his taking the title 
of Earl of Liverpool, tl&t he declined to 
consider any further thy idea of accepting 
a peerage, and made up his mind to die 

he had lived—plain William E. Glad
stone.

The obstacles were in the form of ob
jections raised by Ceqil Gebrge Foljambe, 
maternal grandson of the last of the' Jen
kinson earls of Liverpool, and father of 
the present Lord Liverpool. It is a mat
ter of unwritten law in England that no 
neXvIy erected peer should select as his 
title one which has belonged to a family 
which is still in existencé and. which has 
expectations of having the dignity în ques
tion revived in its favor by the crown.

The first of the Jenkinson earls of Liver
pool commanded the Royal Horse Guards 
at the battle of Dettingen, famous as the 
last battle in which a kin^ of England 
took actual part, George IL participating 
in several of the cavalry charges. This 
earl played a notable role in politics dur
ing the reign of George III. His son, 
the second Earl of Liverpool, 
tary of state for foreign affairs and prime 
minister of England for seventeen years, 
arid it was his half-brother and successor 
who was the third and last Lord Liver
pool of the Jenkinson line.

Other JMlings in High Society
Tli ere are many precedents for Lady 

Fôljambe s action, in breaking off her 
engagement on the very morning of her 
wedding. Thus, there is the instance of 
Lady Florence Paget, who jilted Henry, 
Chaplin in that way to wed the fourth 
and last Marquis of Hastings, the latter 
being subsequently completely ruined by 
the victory of Chaplain’s horse, “Hermit,” 
at the Derby of 1868.

Then there is the case of Lady Mabel 
Bruce, sister of the fourth Marquis of 
Ailesbury, and who abandoned her fiance, 
a-gallant and distinguished officer of the 
British army, on the morning of her 
wedding day, in order to contract a singu
larly unhappy marriage with Robert Siev-

Coupons of ASEPTO products, 
whether bought from us or

the
£ I guarantee to return 

e for Rexall Eczema 
case where it fails to 

e sauyetion. It possesses re- 
icleaiyig, antiseptic, healing and 
|owe» Its great value is very 
d m the treatment of eczema, 

whèRl^of Mie dry, scaly sort or of the 
weeping tym, where there is a constant 
flow of an Hi-smelling excretion, or of the 
other intermediary forms, such as ring
worm, ache, pimples, blotches and dis
colorations.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very useful 
in treating ulcers, sores, wounds, insect 
bites, nettle rash and hives. It is particu* 
larlv recommended for the treatment of 
children, who are tormented with itching, 
burning, and disfiguring skin disease. I 
urge you to try a box at my risk. Your 
money waits you if you are not satisfied 
with the treatment. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Remember, you can only obtain 
Rexall Eczema Ointment in this town at 
my store—Tlie Rexall Store. Chas. R 
Wasson, 100 King street.
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our immense stock 
from the makers, 
amounting to $5 ai 
The $5 worth are 3

of high-grade reliable goods fresh 
[’hen choose any article or articles 
l keep your $5 bill in your pocket, 
ur FREE.

CANADIAN PORTS.I
Quebec, July 9—Ard 8th, stmrs Borg- 

stadt (Nor), Hansen, Sydney; Ocean (Nor), 
Olsen, Sydney ; Adventure (Br), London.

Quebec, July 9—Ard, stmrs Bryntliild 
(Nor), Bach, Sydney; Tunisian (Br), Fair- 
full, Liverpool ; Empress of Britain (Br), 
Murray, Liverpool ; Scotian (Br), Moar, 
Glasgow; Kenmount (Br), Parsons, Syd
ney; Wobun (Br)j Makee. Sydney.

P

i

Visit Our Spacious Salesrooms
A MARTYR TO ?Look over the excellent goods which we have Bought direct from the makers and

with gthers in quality, style and price 
buy here, without the $5 worth

aa

NA-DRU-co SEWERSadded but a fair, living profit. Compare thçm 
and you’ll agree that it would be to your advffl 
FREE.

ge
. 25c. a Box

will make life 
They relieve the wot

Nation*! Drus *od Chemical Compand

■our
■fortable fo] 
headache inj
Canada. LiiJj

l tou again. 
Iminutcs or less.Furniture. Brass and Enamel Beds. Reacfati 

Crown Derby Ware. Glassware. Cutlery. Lamps^ 
Leather Goods. Trunks and Bags. Sporting Goods. ™ 
Toys and Games. Umbrellas. Fruit Syrups. Soaps, 
icines.

’ear Clothing. Boots and Shoes, 
oeks and Watches. Jewelry, 
diet Articles. Spices. Extracts, 
ioe Polishes. Drugs and Med

al
Montreal.I-

—1I KING HATS
Are Modelled in All the Correct 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head

KNOWN EVERYWHERE

Sold By

WILCOX’S

I

Yrtlli* mHERE are no hard-an<Ffast rules about this broad,
* Jr X liberal plan of ours. You can buy the $25 worth to-

Refunded day, tomorrow, all at once, or a little at a time. So long 
is your purchase amounts to $25 within one year, and $1 
worth is of ASEPTO products, you are entitled to select 
the $5 worth FREE. You’ll at least pay as much fqr the 
same goods elsewhere, but where else can you choose a 
big $5 worth FREE t

; was secre-
if you are not entirely pleased 
with any purchase you make 
here. You have nothing to 
lose, and much to gain, by in
vesting your money on ,

*
!

V
•: H\

ASEPTi» \W\ >

The ASEPTO 
Premium Plan

*

Corner Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

Merkel
Square

Dock
Street

Stores Open Till JO 30 Saturday Night
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REV. G. I BAKER'S | 
NOME AT LEOMINSTER |

1SOLDIERS HOME AFTER
TRIP TO CORONATIONSUMMER SUITS NEVER WITHOUT

YOUR CAMERA
W'r

I
!>*— AND —

St. John Men Recount Incidents of a Great Time— 
Their Programme Day by Day — The Troops 

Reviewed by Great Men of Empire

OUTING SUITS If you have an Enslgnette In your vest pocket. It will 
do all that a larger machine can do, and Is no trouble to 
carry. $9.00 complete. See it at2020 C. P. Baker of Randolph yesterday re-, 

reived a telegram stating that the rectory 
at Leominster. Mass., in which his son, 
Rev. George R. Baker had been living, I 
was burned to the ground on Saturday j 
at 8 o’clock. The rectory was church pro-. 
perty, and Rev. Mr. Baker's loss con-1 
sists of personal property.

The furniture was insured but the 
amount is not known by Mr. Baker’s re
latives in the city. Rev. Mr. Baker lias 
been pastor of the First Baptist church 
at Leominster, Mass, for nine years.

Right now, at the beginning of 
real summer, it is the privilege of 
our customers to secure Outing 
Suits and Summer Suits of excep-" 
tional merit at 20 per cent, below 
regular prices.

In light-weight Worsteds, 
Tweeds, Homespuns, we have suite 
to please the fancy of

20 per cent, discounts also pre- 
’ vail on all Outing Trousers except 

white flannel and white serge

Prompt selection is advisable— 
So deep a discount, so early in 
the season, is sure to reduce our 
stock quickly.

Olympia Stadium to see the horse show, 
and on the following day fifty men were

Looking hale and hearty and feeling in 
the best of spirits the representatives of 
the local regiments who attended the 
coronation celebration in London, arriv-

WASSON’S ■100 KING 
STREETtaken to Cambridge College to see the 

conferring of the degrees. On the 15th 
the troops were inspected by Lord Kitch
ener and on the 17th by Lord Roberts. Af
ter the latter review they were taken for 
a, 'bus drive to Whitechapel.

On the 16th they attended ‘ divine ser
vice in St. Paul's Cathedral, thë R. C. men 
going to Westminster Abbey., The Duke 
of Connaught inspected the men on thé 
18th. According to rules issued personally 
by King George the men were not allowed 
to drill after 10.30 in the morning and 
this gave them plenty of time for sight
seeing. On the 20th Minister of War Hal
dane inspected the troops after which 
they were taken for a trip up the Thames. 
On Coronation Day they were given a 
very prominent position and saw every
thing of interest that was going on.

In the 24th they were taken out in a 
said that the many sights they saw in special steamer to see the naval review, 
the metropolis would not soon be for- they greatly enjoyed themselves on this 
gotten by them. They left here in the particular trip, throwing buns, apples, etc. 
latter part of May and went to Quebec, at the crews of the different wUrships as 
where they were put in camp for about they passed by.
ten days. They sailed for Liverpool on On Saturday the 17th they saw a mon- 
June 2, and arrived in Liverpool on June ster suffragette parade in which 100,000

women took part. They carried 10,000 
large banners and wâlked ten abreast. On 
the 30tli the presentation of coronation 
medals took place. The troops were all 
lined up and inspected by the king and 
his staff. The medals were handed by the 

to the Prince of Wales who in turn

PERPER every man.
ed home at 6.30 o’clock this morning, after 
having been away from home about seven 
weeks. Those in the party were: Sergt. 
Major Lamb, of the 62nd Fusiliers! Sergt. 
Major Carloss, No. 8 O. A. S. C.; Sergt. 
Major Atcheson, No. 8 A. M. CV.; Sergt. 
Whitebone, 3rd R. C. A3..; Sergt. Lanyon 
3rd R. C. A.; Sergt Slader 3rd R. C. A.; 
Sergt. Foster, 62nd Fusiliers, and Corp. 
Addison, 62nd Fusiliers.

The Canadian contingent left Liverpool 
on July 3, and had a pretty rough trip 
over to Rimouski, where they landed on 
Sunday last. They reached Moncton at 
11.30 o’clock last night in a special train, 
and the local boys returned home on the 
regular Halifax train.

When interviewed this morning, several

CENT.CENT. Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS
WANTS TO BAND WORKERS

INTO BILL PAYING CLUBS
3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory 

Cotton at less than wholesale price.
Also special value in 5 yard ends of Striped Flannelette 

for 60c., worth 14c. per yard.
OFFOFF Ir j

Plan of a Quebec Banker Among the 
Workingmen bf New England—A 
Credit Union

KING
STREET

CARLETON’9, - Waterloo and Brussels StreetsGILMOUR’S, 68 ■ ;

Vt 3

A Stitch in Time Saves NineNew YoiJ, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 
A special to the World from Cambridge, j 
Mass., says:—Alphonse Desjardines, a; 
French-Canadian of Levis, Que., has come j 
to New England to show the poor man1 
how to borrow from other poor men. He j 
wants all workers to band together into j 
‘‘bill-paying clubs.”

“The average workingman,” says Mr. | 
DesJardinea, first earns more than he can 
spend wisely, then he earns just enough 
for the wants of himself and family, and 
finally he earns less than he needs, By in
troducing credit unions we hope to educate 
the people in their future so that they 
can spread out their earnings more evenly 
from youth to the grave.

“A credit union is really a co-operative 
people’s bank or an organization where 
everybody is on terms of intimacy. A 
credit union is not a labor union, but labor j 
unions are good places to start credit 
unions.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

An examination of ygur teeth by us,now may save you dollars later on. 
Otir service Is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve ÿou 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

»r. r.s. sowaya King Dental Parlors

A. D. 1864

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000

■etabltahed

Capital, ;
e Fund 
Assets,IT 67 Charlotte St.

St. Jonn, N. B.over
9. '155 Branches T hr without Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ac- 

Absolute Security to Depositors.

Here they were given a great recep
tion. The streets were lined with thou
sands of people, who cheered the Cana
dian troops to the echo. They marched 
about five miles through the streets of 
Liverpool, after which they returned to 
the depot and entrained for London, 
reaching there about 7.30 p.m.

On June 12, and in fact on each of the 
succeeding days the boys were given ’bus 
rides to the principal points of interest 
throughout the city, and a lecturer was 
always. present to describe the spots. 
One day their tour included Nelson’s 

►monument and they were taken to Sel
fridge’s big store and shown all through, 

Quotations furnished by private wires of an(j the visit wound up with a reception 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., vMembers Mont- on the roof garden of the hotel. Lord 
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William Strathcona was present, and gave a very 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner). stirring address to the men, in which he

complimented them very much on their 
fine

j

LATE SHIPPINGBAPTISTS TO HANDcount.

Si John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. iF. J. Shreve, Manager FOR ANNUAL MEETINGqueen
passed them to the king. Altogether there 
were 2300 medals presented.

On the 31st they embarked on the S. S. 
Empress of Britain but were delayed two 
whole days in the stream on account of 
'the strike: They made things merry, how- 
tver. and the time passed quickly. All 
speak in the highest terms of the cour
tesy extended to them by everybody dur
ing their sojourn. Everywhere the Can
adian contingent went it was greeted with 
cheers and certainly made a good impres
sion on the peqple.

Some of those who came back will go 
into Camp Sussex to fidish out the camp.

A reception will be tendered Sergeant 
Atcheson this evening by No. 1 Engine 
Company in the engine house, Charlotte

1PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Scbr Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville 
Boston, J W McAlary. f

Coastwise—Schrs Klondyke, 78, Milligan. 
Eerrsboro; Annie Goggins, 22, Lake, Char-' 
erie.

COMMERCIAL Programme of Association Session 
to Open Tomorrow—Some of '

Those Who Will be in Atten- iNOW FOR THE REAL THING 1
Cleared Today.

Schr Mined a, 270, Forsythe, Bridgeport, 
Conn, J W Smith.

Schr Oriole, 124, Henderson, Pawtucket,: 
R I, J Splane 4 Co.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET dance I•>,

The delegates from the Baptist churches 
of the city will leave tonight and tomor- 

for, Hartland to attend the meetings 
of the association of the United Baptist 
churches of New Brunswick. .The session 
of the ministers will open tomorrow and 

The Invincible "Zulus” of the passenger | the regular meeting including the lay dele- 
depaftfikent do hereby notify you (offic-1 gates will convene on Wednesday morning, 
ially) that they have on deposit the sum, -p)le provincial meeting of the women's 
of thirty-three cents, and do hereby chaJ- \ missionary movement will he held tomor- 
lenge your team—such team to be made j row afternoon and Wednesday morning, 
up exclusively of players from the general ; The delegates will include all the Bap- 
office; date to be arranged later; a like, tj8t ministers of the city and two lay dele- 
amOunt to be deposited by your team with • gates from each church. Rev. Jos. Mc- 
our business manager. Cam Mavkay; win- ^0(j p n Rcv. Dr. W. E.. McIntyre 
n rs to take Ô4 3-4 per cent of the amount : an(j É jfc Sipp'rel! of' the city'will also at- 
deposited, and 75 per cent of the gate re- ; tend Bev p \y. Patterson of the First 
ceipta. Shall be obliged to have early ac- j Bapt'ist church of Edmonton. Alberta will 
ceptance of this challenge with suggestions bg pre8ent to present the needs of the 
as to date tc., etc. • work in the western provinces. The pro-

Yours, etc.. gramme follows:—

Here is the opening move for the great
est of ball games:—

St. John, X. B.,’ July 8th, 1911 ■ 
“Tn- World's Championship Series.”

A E. Prince, Esq., city:— ,
Dear Sir:—Down goes the gauntlet.

. ?
rowMonday, July 10. SALE POSTPONED 

The McDonald houke on the Marsh Road ; 
to have been sold at auction on Satur-i 
day by Auctioneer Lantalum, will not be. 
sold till the 15th, the sale having been _ 
postponed till that date. The yacht Kath
leen put up on Saturday by Auctioneer1? 
Lantalum was withdrawn.

Iappearance.
Every night theatre parties were held 

and were greatly enjoyed by the men. On 
June 13 the troops were taken to the street.

a I
I

AUTO RUN TO LEPREAUXLOCAL m
Men’s black cotton hose, TRR^^jÉBncy 

hose 12. l-2c., and- 19c. a pair^JPv îezel's.

Men’s Balhr^^^ Underwear, 47 l-2c., 

37 l-2c., 35c. anS*ljf^#garment—at Wie- 
zel’s, 243 Union ■^t.

Childre^^Rarefoot eandals, 65c. and 
145% 146 75c.; youthsWWraÉtsrs, 48c.; boys' snsak-

38% 37% 37% era, 58c.—at level's, 243 Union street.
136% 136% - , , ,
152% 152% Try best ice cream, substantial lunch, 
174% 174% home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
19% 19% Union. 991-t.f.
31% 31%
48% 49
55% 55%

109% 109%
132% 132%
27% 28%

125% 125 
106% 106%
159% 160%
29% 29%
31% 32%

122% 122%
141% 141%
31% 31%
50% 50%

187% 188%
42% 42%
79% 79%

118% 118%
56% 55% STRAW AND CATjV

Straw and canval ] 
boys; don’t pay sut 
have them for quartlr 
pay in other store®
Goods Store, No. 14 C

Amalgamated Copper . 69% 69%
Am Beet Sugar................. 51% 51%
Am. Car 4 Foundry . . 56% 56%
Am. Sm 4 Ref...................80
Am Tel 4 Tel...................138% 138%
Anaconda Copper . ..40
Atchison.....................
Baltimore 4 Ohio . .
B. R. T............................
C. P. R............................
Ches 4 Ohio............
Chic 4 St Paul. . .
Chino .............................
Consolidated Gas . .
Erie.............................. .
Gr North pfd............... 136
Louis 4 Nash .
Lehigh Valley .... 174%
Nevada Con........................
Kansas City South.. . .
Miss Pacific....................48%
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Cent ...................... 109%
Nor Pac.................................. 132 '
Pacific Mail ....................
Pennsylvania
People’s Gas.................... 106%
Reading............................... 159
Rep Ir 4 Steel . .' . 30.
Rock Island ........................31%
Southern Pacific
Soo........................
Southern Railway . ..
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber....................41
U S Steel
U S Steel pfd.................118%
Virginia Chem.....................56%

69%
51% *
56%

If you have an idea that reduction sales, 
have only to do with “picked-overs,” and’ 
“leavings,” you will find our mid-summer1 
sale a startling exception.—Henderson 4 
Hunt. "

80% 80%
The outing of the members of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association to 
Lepreaux on Saturday was enjoyed by 
about fifty people. Nine big touring cars 
started on the trip and everything went 
off without a mishap. The start was made 
from the city at 3.30 o’clock and on ar- 
rial at Lepreaux tables were spread and a 
delightful lunch was partaken of.

The return to the city was made early 
in the evening, the cars arriving in 
about 10.30 o’clock. Several outings are to 
be held by the association during the sum- 

and if they are all as enjoyable as the 
Saturday they will be well worth 

taking in. President J. Fraser Gregory 
made the trip with the members on Satur
day.

138%
40% 40%

113%
my

..112 112%
108%

.. 82% 82% 
. 239 % 242% 
.. 81% 82 
. 125% 126% 
... 22%. 23

83% è
241% ■yBIRTHS82%

.1127%
G. BRUCE BURPEE.23 BELL—On Saturday, July 8, to Mr. anti 

Mrs. Geo. K. Bell, 114 St. James street, « 
daughter.

Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.
Associations! sermon by Rev. A. Perry. 
Social Conference—Rev. C. W. Walden. 

Wednesday.
9.30—Quiet Half Horn—Rev. C. W. Wal-

Copy:—-
W. H. C. Mackay.

! L. R. Ross,
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy. 
J. V. Anglin.
Dr. Malcolm.
City Undertakers.

town 1

■IN MEMORIAMmer 
one on den. *10—Opening of association: enrolment of 

delegates; appointing committee of ar
rangement and nominating Committee, in
troduction "of new pastors and visitors 

„ ^ _ , ... , ... 'home mission report distributed, report of
Hon. Dr. Pugslev, minister of public treagurer of association, report of execu- 

works, left on Saturday to take part m the . moDoeeli amendments to constitution 
welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. |

John Russell, Jr., returned from Mon-1 0 m —Quiet Half Hour—Rev. C. W.
treal at noon today. ! cv-'alden report of nominating committee,.

Chief of Police Clark, who ha< been at-. g ’ „Relj ■ Kducation in the Pub
tending the convention of chief constables ’ ^ gchools”—Rev. Dean Schofield; f.ollow-
in Ottawa, accompanied by Mrs. Clark, i , . dlsousajon; report ministers’ list
returned on the Montreal tram today. I comndttee report of evangelistic cominit- 
treal at noon today. 1 tee report of temperance committee, re-

Thomas E. Ryder and bride, who was ! ’ q£ Gran(i Ligne and, western missions,
via Fredericton. P7 36—Platform - meeting—addresses on
Miss Barnaby, returned on today s Mon- j Edueation by representatives of Acadia 
treal train. \. and on temperance by ReV D. Hutchin-

His Honor Mr. Justice Barry came in ^ D D 
from Fredericton at noon. ’

Mrs. William Finie;- and little son and 
daughter, of Pihladelphia, are visiting" the
city, the guests of H. S. Hammond, Mrs. 00—business resumed. Report of lay-
Finley’s father . men’s committee, report S. 8. committee

Aid. W. E. harrell, of Fredericton, is report committce on legislation, report of 
in the city today. committee on constitution and laws, elec-

S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, court tj(m of officers. 
stenographer, is in the city. p m—Qujet half hour—Rev. C. W.

Miss Genevieve Dever, of north end, balden ; our denominational • paper, ad- 
left today on a visit to her uncle, Rev. dres9. rep0rt of home missions taken up,
John Carson, of St. George, where her or’t 0f committee on ordinations, 
sister, Miss Alice Dever, is also spending ! 7 30—Platform meeting, address on mis-
a vacation. I slons—home, foreign and Grand Ligne and

James McGowan, of the C. P. R. pas- westem missions, by Rev. F. W. Patter- 
senger department, returned last night1
from Ontario, where he had accompanied Friday,
his brother, Philip J. McGowan, for his 030—Quiet half hour—Rev. C. W. Wal- 
liealth. His brother, he said, was quite
improved on Saturday. 10—Report of advisory committee, re-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry and family, . o£ committee on revision of church re- 
of Fairville, spent Sunday at Spruce Lake J £ort £orm8> obituary committee’s report, 
at Mr. Chambers’ camp. Miss Graham,1 j' rt of c’ommittee to Reformed Baptist 
who accompanied them, caught a bass j
weighing two pounds. Friday afternoon—Ordination.

Wm. Burrill, of Bangor, formerly of St. ] __________ ----------------- -

mmm here to camp
a wefek in the country before returning; --------------
home. . I The local representation' from this city

Mrs. H. F. Albright, of Boston, arrived jn the marjtime boys’ Y. M. C. A. camp 
in the city today to visit her parents, Mr. lnises to be a very small one. Fred 
and Mrs. Isaac Erb. Myles and Mr. Leonard are the only ones

Mrs. James Gosline, wife of Policeman w)]o haye signltied their intention of go- 
Gosline, has gone to Petitcodiac on a Jng £o Bjg Cove> Sunderland’s River, N. S., 
visit. , tomorrow to attend the camp. The

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Qneen Hotel, camp formerly divided into two sections,
Fredericton, is in the city today and with hae been j0;ned to give greater efficiency.
Mrs. McCaffrey and children, who have ^ y, Forbes will be the camp director
been spending a few days here, will re- afi(£ jo0^ after the safety and welfare TX^ANTED—A girl for general house-
turn home this evening. o£ tj]e boys. ! ’’ work in family of three. Must have

Rev. Mr. Alden and Mrs. Alden, of ^ board of control elected by the camp- good references. Apply E. B. Nixon, 206
Philadelphia, are guests of Mrs. Osborne, er* lvB[ bave chaise of the discipline of Queen street. 1085-t.f.

' Sewell street. the' camp, and will put the honor system
I Miss Mamie Tole, daughter of Mr. and £nto effect. Major Struan G. Robertson,
I Mrs. P. Tole, Lancaster, who has been district ^ut master of Pictou County,
! spending some months in Odessa, Florida,1 y g wj]j glve instructions and promote 
I arrived home on Saturday. Mrs. Hugh j 8C0ut interests.
Tole and family and Miss Whelan, of Fair- —9------ 1 ■»»' «----------------
field, Conn., accompanied her home on a MASTER BUILDERS EXCHANGE, 
visit. A meeting of the members of the Mast-

Mrs. C. D. Wasson, of Adelaide street, er Bujidera’ Exchange will be held this 
and daughter, Florence, left on Saturday evenjng at 8 o’clock in the Master Paint- 
by I. C. R. for West ville, N. S., to visit ers> and Decorators’ rooms, Market build- 
friends and relatives. jng- for the purpose of electing officers

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Gallagher return- and completing organization. The masters 
ed home at noon on Saturday. ' j 0f an building trades in the. city, such 

Miss Agatha Kelly, of Rockland Road, ' carpenters, masons, painters, plumpers, 
left this morning for a vacation trip to 8)ieet metal workers, stone cutters, house

movers, pile drivers, etc., who are not 
already members of the exchange are cord- 

WASIIADEMOAK BRIDGE jaiij. invited to be present at .this meeting
J. R. Stone, one of the commissioners Hnd have their names placed on the chari

ot the Central Railway, said today that er- After this meeting an admission fee 
the bridge across the Waehademoak, de- will be required from those applying for 
stroyed some time ago by fire, would be membership, 
ready during the present week for the 
resumption of traffic. Commissioner Stone 
said that when he was there a few days 
ago it was
be ready by the latter pert of this week.

iSHERWOOD—In loving memory- of our 
dear mother, Harriett M. Sherwood, who 
passed from this liffe on July 1Ï, 1910.

PLUMBERS’ UNION.
There will be a special meeting of the 

Plumbers’ Union in the Opera House this 
evening.

Don’t forget the Exmouth Street S. S. 
picnio to Watters Landing tomorrow, July 
11th. Stmr. May Queen leaves her wharf, 
at 9 and 1.30. Should tomorrow be wet 
the picnic will be held on Friday, July 14.

After an unusually busy season the 
Marr Milinery Co. are offering the re
mainder of their select assortment of mo
dish feminine headwear at marvelously 
low prices, as announced in their adver
tisement on page 5.

PERSONALS I---------------- - ■ ------------
FLOUR OHKAPER.

There was a decline of ten cents a bar
rel in the price of Ontario flour today on 
the local market.

Take advantage of the wonderful offer
ings at Henderson 4 Hunt's mid-summer, 
sale.

One precious to our hearts has gone, 
The place made vacant in bur homes; 
Can never more be filled.
Our Father, in His wisdom,
Called the boon his love had given. 
And, though in earth' het, lyody lies 
The soul is safe in Heaven.

.125

1

121% CHILDREN. a. 142%
62ND BAND.

A full attendance of the members of 
the 62nd Band is requested for tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, sharp.

To get the best of a bargain let quality 
always be your first consideration. It is 
ours.
Bridge streets.

(The charge for inserting notice; ( 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

59%
.187

.

f79 2»; -
*;$100 $>500 $1000

FIRST MORTGAGE

4HEADWEAR.
CONDENSED

Too late for clMtifleation.
EMENTSThursday.

9.30—Qùiet half hour—Rev. C. W. Wal
den. ' ' ‘

and C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main andNew York Cotton Range.
.. ..14.10 13.90 13.90

............ 13.89 13.70 13.75
............12.85 12.75 12.84
............ 12.86 12.83 12.85
............12.84 12.81 12.81
............12.91 12.87 12.87

mQ^Hes. We 
Q^Tyou would 
^People’s Dry 
[ot,te street.

IJuly

Gold g % Bonds August...........
October .. .. 
December .. .
January •• • • 
March ............

f^WANTED^OW^fot light ]

(VV1ANTED—At once, bell boy at Clif- 
ton House. 5810-t.f.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Holland took place 

this morning at 8.30 from his late resi
dence, west side. Requiem mass was 
celebrated in the Church of the Assump
tion by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery, Lancast
er Heights.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth McFred- 
erick was helj from her late residence, 346 
Tower street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. Sub-Dean Street conducted the 
ices at the house and grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Call an took 
place from her late residence this after
noon at 3 o’clock. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie. Interment 
was in the Church of England burial 
ground.

housework. i? . ti.

THE PAVING
The laying of the paving blocks on the 

eastern side of Mill street by the Has- 
sam Company is going on rapidly. The 
steam machine is on the ground, and the 
cement material is being placed in posi
tion ready for the final process.

LAHOOD'S SALE WELL ATTENDED 
The sale at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brus

sels street has been attended by crowds 
of eager bargain hunters, since it opened 
Saturday morning. A new list of bar
gains is advertised on page 2 of this issue 
and deserves careful reading.

of the
WILLIAM DAVIES

iChicago Grain and Produce Markets TYRANT ED—General Girl, 160 Prince» 
' street. Mrs. McAfee. 1084-t.f.Wheat—

July .........
Sept .. 
Dec.. . 

Com—
July .. 
Sept ..

.........88% 88% 88%
............90% 90 90%

.............93% 93% 93%

............62% 62% 02%
........... 64% 64% 64%
..........63% 63 63%

COMPANY, LTD (n^lANTEl>-^Krl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. H. G. Beresford, 203 

Douglas Avenue. 1082-t.f.
These bonds are absolutely a 

first charge on all the Company’s 
properties now owned or hereafter 
acquired, comprising valuable real 
estate holdings in Toronto, Mon
treal and Harriston, in connection 
with which are abattoirs, packing 
houses and yards necessary to the 
Company’s local and export trade; 
sixty-two retail markets, of which 
thirty-six are situated in Toronto, 
fourteen in Montreal and twelve 
at points throughout Ontario.

■an. ITXTiANTED—Girl for general housework. 
f Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

serv-

Dec
Oats—

Sept .. . , 
Dec .. .. 

Pork- 
Sept ............

.. .. 45% 45% 45%

.. ..47% 47% 47% YS/iANTED—Girl to assist in office; also, 
’ ' mangle girls. Applv Globe Laundry.

1086-t.f.

I

..............15.67 15.67 15.67
A NEW AUTO.

L. G. Crosby today purchased a hand- 
1911 Russell touring car from J.

car1

■T OST—On Monday morning,- a bracelet 
in Union Depot, Finder kindly leave 

at Times office.
Montreal Morning Transactions.

some
A. Pugsley 4 Co., of this city. The 
is of a handsome design and is painted 
in royal blue. It is fully equipped and is 
nickel plated. Mr. Crosby has owned 
a Russell car for about three years, dur
ing which time it has been run on an 
average of 10,000 miles a year.

5818-7-12.(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) STORES CLOSE AT 7 P.M. IWANTED—A partner with $5,000.00 to 

' ’ take half interest in a magazine. Box
5814-7-13.

Bid Asked 
.,,,,241% 241%
.... 72 72%

...142%
.. 79% 81

;C. P. R.........................
Detroit United .. .
Halifax Tram .. ..
Mexican Electric ..
Ohio ..............................
Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico..................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails .. ....
Richileau 4 Ont.............. ...118%

.114% 
.142

“Z” care Times.Cool, Comfortable Foot
wear For Outing Purposes 
Will Increase Your Off 
Duty Pleasure

>YY7|A NT ED—Two boarders, private fam- 
'v v ily. good locality, pleasant rooms, el
ectric lights, bath, use of piano. Box “F.

5816-7-16 .

4916 I.148........... 147 LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
Schooner Mineola, Captain Forsythe, 

cleared- today for Bridgeport, Conn., with 
tiie following cargo: 97,415 ft. spruce deal, 
203,439 ft. spruce plank, and 40,623 ft. 
spruce scantling shipped by Stetson, Cut
ler & Co, Schooner Oriole, Captain Hend
erson, cleared today with 10,284 spruce 
timber 6x8, 10,000 spruce timber 4x6, 131,- 
732 scantling 4x4, shipped by the York & 
Sunbury Milling Co., for Pawtucket. R. I.

B.” care of Times.62Send for special circular.
149148fc TMIANTED—Small furnished flat or large 

’v furnished room with board, for gen
tleman, wife and child. State terms. Ad
dress Box G. W. care Times.

à*980 61
Price: Par and Accrued 

Interest
118%

£3Shawinigan 
Soo Rails
Montreal Street...................... 224
Twin City .......................
Canadian Car.................
Cement...........................
Converters.....................
Dom Canners...............
Can. East Pulp .. ..
Goult Mfg. Co. . . .
Dom. £ Iron Corp . ..
Int. Coal & Coke . .
Laurentide......................
Montreal Cotton ....................157
OgilVies ............
B. C. Packers .
Penman’s ....
Crown Reserve 
Sawyer Massey
Steel Co. of Can..................... 27%
Lake of the Woods ..

• Asbestos pfd .
Black Lake pfd 
Textile pfd ...

114 5755-7-13K
142 Va &225

107 107%

J, M. RQBIHSON & SONS 60 06
22%22 V37 38

T OST—Will the party who picked up 
camera at 8t. Mary’s picnic, Walter 

Landing July 7th. please return to Times 
office and get reward. 5813-7-11

.....  66 67BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Pandosia, Captain Wright, for 

Philadelphia and Wrest Indies, sailed on 
Saturday from Santiago de Cuba.

Steamer Sellasia, Capt. Chandler, from 
Baltimore, arrived at Port Limon on Sa
turday.

Steamer Albuera, Captain Lockhart, for 
Cardenas, sailed from Havana on July 1. 
On July 2 the Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 
for Sagua la Grande, Matanzas and New 
York, also sailed from Havana.

A great semi-annual clearance sale to be 
held at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, cor
ner King street, is announced to com
mence on Wednesday morning next, the 
12th inst. This is the supreme money sav
ing event of the season in the retail dry 
goods trade. All summer goods and ladies 
made-up wearing apparel take a decisive 
drop down in prices to effect a quick, posi
tive and final clearance. This firm has 
made the reputation this season of having 
the prettiest dresses and the largest as
sortment of waists and white goods so 
now with the cut in prices you will get 
just the most seasonable goods at much 
smaller figures than elsewhere. There will 
be also great price reductions on fine 
wool dress goods and wash goods as well 
as smaller accessories. Don’t miss coming 
to this sale; special advertisements in the 
evening papers tomorrow.

53 V6 55

CeXj
98 105

I 55% 56%
64 70 afternoon from St. PaulT OST—Sunday

street to Cedar Hill cemetery, by 
way of Paradise Row and Ferry, Water, 
King and Garden streets. A gold locket 
and chain. Finder please leave at Times 

5817-7-11.

f 232 
157%

I225

130 We are showing some ideal pat
ents of pumps, both with and 
without the strap.

Ladies’ Gunmetal Pumps, $2.25

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, $2.25, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, sizes 1 to

I53 57
.. ..57 59S. P. C. A. CASE AGAINST

ACADIA STREET WOMAN
office..315 3.35

.31

WANTED28
143
40 7. 425 the North Shore. Six girls as finishers and operators bn 

Men’s clothing. Good wages will be 
paid.

Mrs. W. Walsh, of Acadia street, has 
been reported by the S. P. C. A. for 
cruelly beating Ethel Macaulay, a little 
girl, in Acadia street on Saturday night, 
The girl was in court this morning and 
bore marks of having received quite a 
beating. One eye was blackened, her face 

scratched and she walked lame on

Ladies’ Gunmetal Low Shoes, 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Low 
Shoes, $1.00 and $1.50 a pair.

Sneakers, lacrosse goods and 
yachting shoes.

Stores close at 7 p.m

101

THE KING AND QUEEN IN DUBLIN APPLY E. ASKTNS, 223 Union St.

Dublin, July 10—(Canadian Press)—To
day being a public holiday in honor of 
Their Majesties, most of the shops re
mained closed today and the man in the 
streets left his politics ut home, partici
pating in the welcome

Receiving and replying to addresses oc
cupied both King George and Queen Mary 
dui frig the early morning. The king sub
sequently held a levee in the throne room 
of the castle. Their Majesties went to 
the races where a majority of the people 
of the Irish capital seemed to have con
gregated. _ _ .

Stoves Lined With FireclayBy order
CHARLES F. STEVENS, 

Acting Secretary.
was
account of injuries to her hip. Secretary 
Wetmore and J. King Kelley were pres
ent for the society. The case was stood 
over until tomorrow morning.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let tne tin, bum through to the ore»'*

Make appointment by telephone or by null
’Phones 1835-81 sr MOI.

then expected that it would 5806-7—11.

PERCY J. STEEL, CAMPING PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McQuade and fam

ily, Miss Audrey Ross, Miss Christina 
Crawford, Miss Royce Carter, Miss Gladys 
Chisholm, 41 Halifax, and Mrs. James 
PoUey, have gene tc, Squirrel Cot, Chis
holm Lake on a camping trip.

Beginning July 1 all Vancouver hotel 
dining rooms close and remain closed from 
midnight until 6 a. m. and no exhibitions, 
performances or vocal music will be per
mitted i™ cafel or restaurante at any 
time.

EXTRA CARS.
Passengers arriving on the Eastern Line 

steamer Governor Dingley, connected with 
the early I. C. R. express this morning, 
three extra cars being attached to the

better footwear
519 Main St. —205 Union St. FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Read
***► .

.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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For the re-investment ot 
your July Dividends we re
commend the above 6 per 
cent. Bonds.

NOVA SCOTIA 
MUNICIPAL
BONDS

Are a safe and most desirable 
form of investment. Not one dol
lar of principal or interest has ever 
been defaulted by any Municipality 
in Nova Scotia. The income for 
the proctection of interest %nd 
sinking fund is uniformly main
tained by Tax Lien. These Muni
cipal Bonds can be bought at prices 
to yield a liberal rate of income.

The Town of New Glasgow 4 1-2 
Per Cent. Bonds Due 1953

are an obligation of one of the 
strongest industrial centres of 
Nova Scotia, whose importance and 
commercial value is annually in
creasing owing to the establish
ment of a number of enterprises 

|| for the manufacture of Iron and 
steel products;

These Bonds are issued in De
nomination of $500. Price Par 
and Interest. Yield 41-2 p. c. We 
highly recommend them.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. B. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montieal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices; Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.
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ÜY
UTTERWJT 
READ 
ECÂV$E ? 
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

:•

■■V

OUR

HEALING CREAM
Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Arms of 
yours. Try it

Only 25 cents the bottle.

RELIABLE” ROBB«
The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.

Don't Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July and 
August, v

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the lending fuel 

Dealers in St. John

HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ut,
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

HARD WOOD
$1.50 per load while landing.

GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St 
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

We Are Now Prepared
to take order» for SCOTCH and AMBW, 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at au* 
mer price».

T. M. WIST ED A CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

BIJUMfS
BICYCLE MUNSOY

Scad hr C« Met Catalogue. 2*$£§Sg|f
at Cut Prices

Suede Ties 
and Pumps

Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. 
The most popular and per
fect fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

$4.00 the pair

Velvet Pumps
With or without straps; made 
of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. All sizes,’

$3.00 the pair

Frauds & 
VaufL

. • *«..

19 KING Street

WAKE-UP
GREAT VALUES IN

ALARM CLOCKS
49a-75c. Alarm Clocks 

$1.25 Alarm Clocks ..
$1.75 Alarm Clocks

95A
$1.35

?

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.

GOLD AND GRAY

They whisper of true love,
Fair youth and bride.

They sing of their new love 
And age deride;

But T to my old love write this rhyme— 
To mv old love, safe from the traitor 

Time!

Our hair is all gray, dear,
While theirs is gold;

They dance through their May, dear. 
While we are old!

They live for tomorrow, its joy—or de
feat—

But we have our yeaterdays, mellow and 
sweet!

They burn in the beauty 
Of ardent Spring,

Nor vision the duty 
Of harvesting!

To them age is failure, the breath of de-

Yet we in December remember our May!
Elizabeth Newport Hepburn.

; goeyinfl $tmes a«6 ffio* 1 Every Home Should
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 1911.________________________

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prises:—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per year, by mail, 12.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 
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Have a Convenient Scalei

t m to check up materials purchased, and weigh Ingredients for cooking. Just 
now, at preserving time, you will find one particularly usefuli

THE SLANTING DIAL 
FAMILY SCALEm

looks you in the face and tells the truth, NO WEIGHTS TO LOSE— 
NO POISE TO ADJUST, Simply place on the scale whatever you 
have to weigh and the dial pointer at once shows the exact weight In
stantly adjusted for plate, basket or other receptacle in which the article 
to be weighed Is placed.

CAPACITY 24 POUNDS BY OUNCES
. No. E. 2 X—With Square Platform on Double Support,

No. T. 2 X—With Tin Scoop on Double Support, - -

'

people have not been self-complacent, but 
have done much to advance the interests of 
the city. Nor are they now asleep. The 
campaign for commission government prov
ed that fact. And when matters now in 
the early stages have been a little 
advanced it may be discovered that influ
ences which have been active while the 
Standard was indifferent or hostile will 
be quite ready to enter upon a much 
effective publicity campaign than 
which belittles what has been accomplish
ed. Census or no census, the St. John of 
today is not the St. John of ten 
five years ego. Even the laggards are be
ginning to perceive that the forward move
ment is in progress. The next ten 
will witness still greater, growth in this 
city.

r
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$1.65

! 1.75
IN LIGHTER VEIN

moreI

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Bnmswkk's : Independ* 
eat newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures far the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock,,Thistle, Bose 
entwine The ' Maple Leaf 
forever."

F’r

m-i1*
-

. G> more
■ one Rowing Carts Make

Great Fun For The BoysI
■'-I or even

4r>
/

years $0.00

- $5.00
With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS

I l
! IN IRELAND

Although the King and Queen were not 
presented with a formal address by the 
corporation of Dublin, there was no mis
taking the heartiness of. the popular wel
come. The cable states that perhaps the 
warmest welcome was extended in 
ter of the city where the people 
est. This royal visit will do much to 
arouse kindly feelings in Ireland toward 
the King and Queen. Among those who 
welcomed them at Maynooth College 
Cardinal Logue and the Archbishop of 
Dublin. The action of King George, 
tending the opening of a play centre in one 
°{ the poorest districts in the city is an 
evidence of his sympathy with movements 
for social betterment, and will give him a 
claim upon the personal affections of the 
people. There ie still some distrust of 
England in Ireland, due to the fear that 
Home Rule will not be granted, but to
ward the person of the sovereign the 
kindliest feelings appear to prevail. The 
outlook for a closer sympathy between the 
two peoples is very much brighter today 
than ever before, because the Liberal 
party in England has taken a broad view 
of the question at issue and is met in a 
more friendly spirit by the leaders of 
thought in' Ireland. The Unionists profess 
fear that the government will concede too 
much to Ireland, but an anti-Home Rule 
agitation would be doomed tp defeat.

fj

and EXPRESS WAGONS•*:

h
TIP TOI*.

Mrs. Stay-at-home—And when you visit
ed Germany were you up the Rhine?

Mrs. Go-abroad—Oh, yes, right at the 
very top, and what a magnificent view 
there is from the summit.

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limiteda quar- 
are poor-

ST. JOHN'S GROWTH
j ' At last there appears to be a ray of hope 

foi; little old St. John. The Standard has 
diagnosed the case and is willing to pre- 

: scribe. The optimists must cease their 
I chatter, Hon. William Pugstey’s name must 

not be mentioned in terms of commenda
tion, the citizens must throw off their gar- 

1 ment of self-complacency and wake up. 
( There must be no more spasmodic, even if 
well-intended efforts to boost St. John; 
Tor they have in the past produced no

' \ "V f 25 Germain Street 'Phone Main 87.
—

to \
Bargains in Men’s Panamas

were

I in at-

r

Today we start our Clearance Sale of Men’s Panama 
Hats. These are shapes in Genuine Panamas. 
N ote these Prices :

: | tangible results. In addition, the census 
1 must show that the city is retrograding or 
standing still. Any growth there may have

( been was due to St. John's position and 
I net to the enterprise of her citizens. The 
C. P. R. and Grand Trunk Pacific realized 
the advantages of St. John where her own 
citizens did not,
, As remedies, after the citizens have 
waked up and discovered how sleepy and 

stupid they have been, the Standard pre- 
bribes tax reform, cheap power, develop
ment of city lands and the appointment of 
» publicity, agent.

• Now- that a çssl booster has come among 
lis, things noil surely happen. It is true 
that a committee of the city council has 
already taken up the question of tax re
form and city lands, and will submit an ex
haustive report at the next meeting of 
the council; also that the question of 
cheap power has been receiving more at
tention during the past year than ever 
before; while the board of ttade and tour
ist association, and at least a portion of 
the city press, h|ge dene a large amount 
of valuable publicity work, in which the 
Standard might have shared. It is also 
true that during the past year a reform 
almost amounting to a revolution in city 
government was approved by the citizens, 
and will be accomplished next year. In
deed, there have been during the past year 
>o many evidencea .of a marked revival of 
public spirit that they could hardly have 
escaped the notice v6f- a journal that was 
dot itself either asleep or opposed to pro
gress. It is said that opve during the year, 
when a .shareholder in a certain newspaper 
Was ssked why his paper was pursuing a 
course that seemed to be against the pub
lie interest he replied:—

I *
now $3.SO 
now 94.00 
now 85.00 
now 87.00

$4.50 Panamas,
$5.00 and $6.00 Panamas 
$7.00 Panamas 

$10.00 Panamas
<.

: I
ipi-L;

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street! PROGRESSING RAPIDLY.
“Jabez is gettin’ .used to public spealtin’, 

ain't he?”
“Oh, yea, I remember when you could 

hardly get * him to -stand up, an’ now you 
can hardly get him to sit down.”

lei
t

,

I (LEARN TO SWIM • tv ••

New and Dainty Effedtsthe Land tax
The Goderich, Ontario, Star, makes a 

strong plea fqg a law to place the burden 
of taxation upon land. It- say*:—

"This method has béén in practice for 
years in New Zealand, and bee undoubted-! 
ly had good results. This is admitted

r.

Water Wings
35c. and 50c.

In Gold Lace and Bar Pina Set With AH the Different 
Colored Gems

: r

i
very

widely. Some western cities are also put
ting it into effect, with what is said to be 
complete satisfaction. We are unable to 
see why the system should not he given a 
trial. If it is bad, we shall not be bound 
to retain it; if it will rid us of some of the

Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

1
A fine stock all through, rich In ideas.E. Clinton Brownanomalies and inconsistencies which how*1 

are transparent to everyone, we shall have 
benefitted. Who among us has not noticed 
that the citizen who improves his property 
must give account of his act to the tax 
collector, in much the same way as the 
prisoner in the police court must submit 
to being fined for misconduct? It is notori
ous that even a verandah may not safely 
be painted before the assessor has passed 
by. This ought not to be. We should 
encourage thé improvement of property and 
not discourage it. Our encouragement to
day is given to the owner of vacant 
improved land. If the unimproved lend 
lying in 'Goderich were made to bear its 
equal share of the cost of our municipal 
government, the result would be no injus
tice to the owners and a distinct recogni* 
tion of the enterprise and public spirit of 
those who are now improving their prop
erties and thus advancing the general 
prosperity.”

- FERGUSON <8, PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.P Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 43 King Street■J

ROUND TRIP WANTED.
Young Wife—I shall go straight home 

to my mother!
Husband—Very well. Here’s the money 

for your railway fare.
Wife^-But that isn’t enough for a re

turn ticket.

EDITION de LUXE OF JUST RECEIVED
WORKS OF MENS Coverall Hair Nets in Tubes, Black, Dark, and Mid Browns. Also Hair 

Nets with Elastic. Hair Pins, Combs and Barrettes.
“What else cân it dq?—Look at the 

Tinea and Telegraph.” Presumably if the 
Times and Telegraph had casually observ
ed th|t the Ten Commandments possessed 
some merit, this other paper would have 
bees expected by its eager shareholder to 
dispute the statement.

, With regard to the census, if it does not 
show an increase in the population of St. 

•Jqhs there will be many to question its ac- 
churicv. Aside from that, however, there 
are some faint glimmerings of hope, and 
here, and there a scrap of evidence that St. 
ffohn ha* not been standing a till for ten 

There has been an enormous in-

COST HER DEARLYSOMETHING WRONG 
Rastus—“Wot’s yer burry, Bill ”
Lige—“I’ve got to go to work.”
Rastus—“Work? Why, wot’e the mat

ter with the misais? Ain’t she well?”

A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.or un-

Chicago, July 10—Mrs. Mary J. Hoxie 
of 4440 Michigan avenue, this city, widow 
of John R. Hoxie. who left her *6,000,000 
and the University Press of Boston, has 
settled the litigation in which she has 
been involved with George D. Sproul of 
New York, involving editions de luxe of 
Charles Dickens’ works and illumniated 
tablets of the Delcaration of Independence, 
which were represented as of fabulous val
ue. Attorneys representing the First Na
tional Bank of Boston, who had instituted 
suit in the federal court here to collect 
*13.600 besides *20,000 on two notes given 
by Mrs. Hoxie to George D. Sproul of New 
York, who turned them over to the bank 
for collection, appeared with counsel in 
the United States district court and sailed 
that the case be dismissed.

To end the long drawn out litigation. 
Mrs. Hoxie gave the Boston bank *2000 in 
cash to apply on attorney and court fees. 
She also turned over six volumes of Dick
ens’ works and relinquished all claim to the 
illuminated tablets, the purchase of which 
brought about the court action. In re
turn the bank gave Mrs. Hoxie the *35500 
worth of notes for the collection of which 
suit was brought.

The troubles of Mrs. Hoxie with book 
agents date back to 1901, when she agreed 
to purchase a 30-yolume set of Dickens’ 
works from* Sproul. The valuation of each 
set of the edition de luxe was *82,250. She 

Sproul told her J. Pierpont Morgan 
financially interested in the publica

tion of the works. Mrs. Hoxie received six 
volumes of the edition and says she paid 
Sproul *55,000 in cash, giving notes for the 
balance. She is said to have paid more 
than $100,000 to book agenta since then in 
her endeavors to free herself of the obli- 
gation.Jncurred.

! from the Canadian Order of Elks, Free
masons ana Oddfellows, of "which societies 
Mr. Powers was a prominent member.

The floral tributes included a large piece 
from the Shriners, representing the scim
itar, crescent, and star, and a compass of 
roses and carnations from Hibernia Lodge, 
F. and A. M. Bouquets and designs were 
received from the following: Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Fitzpatrick, the members of Mr. Pow
ers’ family, his sisters, Alex. Macaulay, 
Charles E. Scammell. Charles F. Francis 
A Co., the National Casket Company, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Buetin of St. Stephen, Fred 
Bonnell, Miss Margaret Sweeney, Mrs. 
Blackall, Mrs. Stephens, E. B. Nixon, J. 
B. Clarke, Loads Pliilps, T. B. Kaplin of 
Moncton. Andred McIntosh and Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams.

I

From this date until the middle of Sep
tember tourist travel will be heavy, and 
many strange faces will be seen upon the 
streets of the city.

years.
crease in wnter port trade. Bank clear
ings' have shown remarkable gains, and 
tiue.number of banks has notably increased. 
Additional steamship berths have been 
constructed at West St. John to accom-

A private corporation secured control of 
a water power near Prince Rupert. It cost 
the city over *15,000 to gain possession of 
this one of the natural and undeveloped 
resources of the neighborhood.

❖ 4> <$> 3>
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in Quebec, en 

route to Ottawa, and Mr. Borden has fin
ished his western tour end is on his way 
east. The centre of iniérest for Canadians 

will now be transferred to the capital, 
where parliament will soon re-assemble.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
We shall soon have the usual seductive

modate a trade which came here because 
the. citizens first spent their own money 
and kept up a constant agitation until the 
steamers were placed on this route. The 
city has provided itself with a new water
works system, adopted a policy of perman
ent street paving, improved the ferry ser
vice and in other ways proved that it was 
pot asleep, but awake. Splendid new busi
ness blocks have been erected and others 
enlarged and improved. A number of suc
cessful new industries have been started, 
snd the Made in St. John Exhibit at the 
lest exhibition was a revelation to all 
comers. Any citizen who can look back 
ten years, and compare the appearance of 
the city then and now, knows that great 
changes have taken place and changes that 
are in the line of improvement. There is 
now the assurance that the city will have 
a dry dock and ship repair plant, and will 
be a terminus of three transcontinental 
railways. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has become a very large property owner on 
the harbor front, and is making rod will 
sake large expenditures. The federal gov
ernment has taken over the work of wharf 
building that was formerly done by the city 
Use If. Real estate in the city has increased 
hi value, rod shown greater activity thro 
!or very many years.

In short, the whole outlook of St. John „
»<“>• chmged in ten years. 1 lungs hoped B (.; complain of the „c7asivo charge, 
lor Have been accomplished, and new lines made for packing from Hope to the new 
vf progress have been openéd up. The camp.

Mount Airy, G a., boasts the biggest 
baby in the world. He is James Adolph 
Cody, two years and three months old, 
He weighs 122 pounds and is three feet 
three inches tall.

They Keep tHe 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introtoAd tocivilization 

ago—com- 
le^^mce 1857 in the 
iÆL^SSnratorles at

Remember..
the store for value, 
the store for the people 
to do all lands of shop
ping is
The People's Dry 

Goods Store

appeal to maritime province men to join 
in the western harvest excursions. The 
railways should make it as easy for the 
men to come home again as to go on these 
excursion».

says
was

;

<*><$> <3> *
As a result of the competition of the 

Hydyo-Electric Commission, the Toronto 
Electric Light Co., has reduced its rates 
40 per cent. To show what this means 
the Ottawa Journal sa)'»:—“The Toronto 
Electric has 22,000 customers within the 
city, and a safe estimate of the number 
of houses served would be 15,000. The av
erage light bill is *2 a month, which means 
that hitherto Toronto householders have 
paid about *360,000 a year into the coffera 
of the monopoly. The forty per cent, cut 
will divert some *144,000 back to the pock
ets of the citizens.”

near! 14 Charlotte Street.
D. BASSEN

Proprietor

eZSgZ,
WWian

Ttoot Pills

BURIED OK SUNDAY.
The funeral of T. Fred Powers took place 

from his late residence, 79 Princess street, 
yesterday afternoon, and was largely at
tended. The procession included members 
of the Canadian Order of Elks, Free Mas
ons and Oddfellows, who turned out in a 
body. Funeral services were conducted at 
the house previous to the funeral by Rev. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell and Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders. Music wae provided by the 
Pythian quartette, consisting of Messrs. 
Bonnell, Brown and Young. Services were 
also conducted at the grave and the re
mains were laid at rest with the Masonic 
ritual. Interment was made in Fern hi II 
cemetery. The floral tributes, which were 
numerous and beautiful, included wreaths

Cooling Sommer Drinks ! •A humming bird has built her nest on 
a small telephone wire near the home of 
F. J. McMonies in Pendleton, Ore. The 
nest is so small and is balanced so per
fectly that its equilibrium is not disturbed 
by the going and coming of the mother 
bird.

Lime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 

Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .... 10c. to 25c.

Lemon Squash.............

Walkers Grape Juice
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

.. .. 20c. and 35c.
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,blliousnesaandindlgeetlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
akin. 25c. a box everywhere.

30c.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.i
!

iOpp. Opera HouiRJ28
!
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A Few Specials
AT SAVING PRICES

Cambric Print, regular 13c.
value, Sale price 10 cts. 

Muslin, regular 15c. value,
Sale price 10 cts. 

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular 
price $4.00, Sale price $2.50. 

Men’s Overalls, regular price 
85c., Sale price 49 cts. 

Boots and Shoes, 25 per cent, 
less than regular price.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

r

K
in

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladien* and Gents*.

Chothes called for and delivered.
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-—-sCANADA'S flRST SON 
WARMLY GREETED 

ON RETURN HOME

Ladies* and 
Children’s 
Umbrellas

A large assortment of Um
brellas in a variety of cover
ings in black, navy, brown, etc,, 
reliable frames with steel rod, 
strong and durable, any frame 
will stand re-covering. All that 
is new in handles, gold, silver 

metal, natural

A Midsummer Clearance Sale 
Of Ladies’’ ReadydO’Wear 
Garments in Wash Materials

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSEt;

$2.50
Great Crowd Assembles for Arrival 

of S. S. Empress of Britain at 
Quebec—Soldiers of Coronation 
Contingent on Board

This may be anticipated as the most interesting ready-to-wear sale for along time. The 
garments aA’remarkably desirable and while they are the balance of the season’s stock they 
represent practically, the pick of this year’s styles. "Here is an opportunity to provide the 
most fashisonable of wash apparel for summer wear at very substantial reductions. Come and 
inspect and if-your size is here the garment you choose will be a wonderful bargain.

_____ ___________  ____________________________________________________ - - -

: SHOES OF GENUINE MERIT mounts, gun 
wood, horn, celluloid, etc.

Prices $1.10 to $6.00 
Children’s Umbrellas, in 

natural wood, fancy forn, black 
covering, strong frame, steel 
rods, etc. Prices

68 eta., 75 cti. and $1.00;
SILK DEPARTMENT

*
Quebec, July 9—An the stately ocean 

liner Empress of Britain swung into her 
dock this evening, the band of the coro
nation contingent played O Canada, and 
the large crowd of people which had as
sembled on the dock sent up three hearty 
cheers of welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the soldier boys of the dominion who 
have been representing Canada at the 
crowning of King George. The cheers 
were answered with a will by the bronzed 
boys who swarmed all over the forward 
decks. They looked perfect pictures of 
physical manhood and seemed to be de
lighted to be once more in Canada, even 
though their experiences on the other side 
have been most notable and where they 
have been almost overloaded with kindness 
and honors.

There was a double interest in the ar
rival of the Empress for on board were 
also Canada’s premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur. The Liberal leader landed im- j 
mediately after the ship had moored, and, 
he was given a most enthusiastic reception, ■ 
and was cheered again and again. Sir j ■ 
Wilfrid was met by Sir Lomer Gouin, ■ 
provincial premier ; Mayor Drouin, of 
Quebec, and other notables.

He was at once escorted to the carriage 
of Lieutenant-Governor Langelier, and ac
companied by Captain Victor Pelletier and 
Major A. Del Panet, A. D. C.'s to his 
honor, and his worship the mayor, at once 
drove away. Sir Wilfrid is looking in 
splendid form and his sunny smile was 
much in evidence as he acknowledged ihej 
greetings of hie many admirers. |

The coronation contingent was dismissed 
on board the ship and the men at once 
proceeded to the various trains which are 
to convey them to their homes in all parts 
of the country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a guest at the 
Chateau Frontenac, where he was joined 
by Lady Laurier.

£ ** This week we are offering a range of 
1 Women’s Oxfords and Pumps in Button, Lace,

Pie and Ankle Strap. Pumps in Patent Dull Calf 
and Bright Dongola Kid that for quality of mater
ial and daintiness of design and perfection of fit 
put many of the higher priced Shoes around town 
away in the shade. Low heels, Medium heels, 
end Cuban heels. Narrow and Wide Toes.

t---------------- Commencing Tuesday Morningv_
White Lawn Dresses, trimmed with tucking and banda of Hamburg insertion,

Sale price, each $2.50
White Lawn Dresses, trimmed with bands of insertion, Val. yoke, Sale price, each $8.00. 
White Lawn Dresses, Val. lace trimmed, high neck, ldng sleeves, Sale price each $4.00.
White JSmbrOidered Dresses, Dutch neck, kimoua sleeves, Sale- price each $8.60.

The above dresses are 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measurement.
Linen Wadi Suits, white and colored, Sale prices each $2.50 and $8.50k 
Wash Dresses, princess styles, prints and ginghams, both plain and fancy trimmed ; odd sizes, 

Sale prices each $2.26 to $3.75.
Wash Coats in Linen and Duck, white, linen and fancy shades, Sale prices $2.00, $3.00 and 

$4.00.
Linen Coats in Black, trimmed silk insertion, Sale price each $5.50.
Dust Coats in Natural Linen, Sale price each $8.75.
Striped Linen Coats, black shawl collar, Sale price each $4.75.
White Drill Coats, collars piped with blue and black, Sale price each $4.00.
Lustre and Pongee Driving Coats, at greatly re luced prices.

I - SALE IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
V,.., .. - — . — in. — »-<— ■■■ ■■■ — ■ "

■
:

f SEE THAT THEY ARE

çytJAO PABI8, /$qq

I
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1
■

fREmu$2.50 a Pair
> —•

KID CLOVES
and yon will not be dis

appointed

s__ _

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. jj i
- King St. Mill SI. Union SI. These Are The Last Of The Sale Garments

Wonderful Bargains Here For Those Lucky Enough to
Secure Them***Come Early to Prevent Disappointment

.

Boys’ Two-piece Suite, a limited number, so mothers 
should act promptly.

$4.25 Suits, for $2.36. $4.75 Suits, for $2.95. $5.50 
Suits, for $3.10.

Boys’ Three-piece Suite, extremely well made, only a 
few left.

$4.75 Suits, for $2.95. $5.50 Suits, for $3,10. $6.00 
Suits, for $3.25.

Boys’ Fancy Suits, Russian style, ages 2 1-2 to 9 years, 
limited quantity regular $4.50, now for $1.90.

Boys’ Wash Sailor Suits, 65 cts. and 80 cte.
Boys’ Wash Russian Suits, 76 cts., $1.00 and $1.26.

NO EXCHANGE

Kodaks .T t

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs 1
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. MiM Street and PeiwUse Reid .S. H. Hawker h , 10 Men's Suits, sizes 35, 36, 37 and 38, regular figure 
■ $12.00, now reduced to, each $5.95.
HI 12 Men's Suits, sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 42, regular 
W $14.00 Suits how each $6.96. ./

18 Men’s Suits, sizes 34, 35, 36 37, 38, 39, 40 and 42, 
extremely fashionable, $16.00 Suits, now each $7.96

8 Men’s Suits, sizes 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, splendid $22.00 
Suits, now each $12.95.

i Men’s Raincoats one lot in sizes 34, ,35, 36, regular 
\ $10.00 Raincoats, now each $2.95.
\ , NO APPROVAL

1

r Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and lee Cream Cones» 
Etc. Onr present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.
v ........ — r >»

V-- A v EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street
TRADES AND LABOR 

CONGRESS CALL ISSUED: !

,
Convention [in Calgary on Septem- j 

ber 11—A List of Important 
Matters Prepared

ff YOU WON’T SAY
OH! OH! OH! MY CORN

,

; 3The twenty-seventh annual session of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada ( 
will convene in Paget Hall, Seventh ave-1 
nue, East, Calgary, at 10 o’clock Monday j 
morning, September 11, and will continue I 
in session from day to day until the busi- . 

has been completed.
This meeting promises to be one of ex-: 

ceptional interest to the organized labor 
bodies of Canada because of the many 
important^, matters * thafr will >come before 
it for consideration. Ehch year has wit
nessed a wonderful growth in the intric
acy and difficulty of the problems to be 
dealt with by the congress, and the Cal
gary convention will be easily first in this 
respect. Among the subjects to be djs- 
çypecd aiae:-7.i». w-»,v . -<•••. v -

ipominion and provincial legislation.
The immigration laws.
The eight-hour bill.
Payment of wages on railways, fort

nightly. .
The Winnipeg street railway strike.
The western coal miners’ difficulty, as 

well as the strikes in Nova Scotia.
The work of the provincial federations, ada* 

notably that of British Columbia.
Abolition of Chinese tax and substitu-

If you use our Corn Liquid. Not more than two applications are required 
to give relief to the woret com you have and in three or four days it will 
completely disappear. No danger or inconvenience in using it. Simply 
paint it on after bathing the foot in hot Water. 15 cents the bottle.

I

Men’s and Boys’ 0 lotting Department ’ .

m AKrHFSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
MMKUHU,

fI
' ^ ..I ness> -'X

unitii; c DADTCD prescription druggist 
rRANK Le rUKltK, Cerner Unies and Saint Patrick Streets ■

______ _____________ •__________

ilffiNENSte THEm WME8 SCHOOL Of SCIENCE\

iSailsfactovy Eye Teats. , ’ t j]
U ' ' ”■- Special Prescriptions Filled Promptly. JjÊ
'""’^UNbRÎr. rir'Spali.n. 79 MBS Strwt * |

Between 3 and 4 o’clock Saturday after
noon Chemical No. 2 responded to a still 
alarm for a fire in the yard of Miller's 
mill, Strait Shore. There was no damage,

Joe Page, manager of \tbe St. Johns, ‘left 
last evening on a visit to his home in 
Montreal. He Will return on Tuesday to 
take charge of his baseball team when they 
meet the fast Fredericton team here. ’ • \ 

The members ni Nos. 3, 4 and 6 bat
teries of,the 3rd regiment C. A. left by 
special train Saturday evening for Peta- 
wawk, where they will go into «imp. In
cluding officers the party numbered Mtt.’î 

Samuel Myles, aged forty-seven, formes- 
ly of this city, was Mfled in an accident 
in Bangor on Friday evening. He i$ a 
brother of W. H. Myles of the North End 
and is survived by hi» wife and child. The 
body was brought here on Saturday might 
and buried yesterday afternoon. Detail's, 
of the accident have not been received.

A freight car ran off the mils at the 
I. C. B- depot on Saturday afternoon and 
broke one of the iron bumpers. The rail» 
were also torn up, but the eer was not

From present indications it appears that 
the 19111 session of this school. which 
will open i» Fredericttçtf tttS Wednesday, 
will have a record attendance. One fea
ture which has attracted a.large number 
of teachers is the offer of money scholar 
ships which have, been donated by friends 
of the school and others interested m edu- 
cation.

About fifty scholarships'Will be award- 
of «20. A few

The department of justice at Ottawa,

of Mrs. Neapolituno,* sentenced to hang 
for the murder of her husband, at bault 
Ste Marie. No action has been taken 
til the cabinet meets, but it is expected 
that the sentence will be commuted to life 
imprisonment. Only once baa death sen
tence been executed on a woman in Can- ^ w of ^ ^ ^

Two young lads, cousins, sons of Clifford scholarships are given for tmehsrs from 
--J TamM ailbert of Parrsboro, N. S., certain districts, but the majority are 

re drowned yesterday at that plfce. open for competition ajnongst all the seu- 
tion of agreement or understanding, as ,»d went beyond his depth and the dents.
with Japan. ... . . t ^ assistance. * ■ The board of education has granted the

“Imperial” labor exchanges. ■,:/»< twenty houses at a loss of about $100,- use 6f the Provincial Normal Schoo for 
The arrest of McNamara. ' destroyed in Biddeford, Me., on the meetings and overflow claves will be

* Non-observance of municipal fair wage JV . . a fire which threaten- accommodated in the city High School..
Clauses. . ed to destroy the business district. In addition to the classes *nd lecture»,

The attempt upon the part of Russia geyen miles ]ong has been field work and excursions will be mdulg-
to secure the surrender of Federenko. , ‘ , «round Enchanted Township, ed in.

The judgment of the Uflited States Su- “ ^ foreet gres which 500 men have The U. N. B. Senate will also tender the
preme Court in the Gompers case. 1 ’’ ;n fighting. students a garden party in the beautiful

In addition to these, there are many comet is visible in Canada with grounds of the college,
other matters of vital and evety-day in- glagees in the early morning,
terest to the workérs. It is of the utmost ^ tKase agalnst George Jones, at Hamp- 
importance, therefore that every affiliat- was afi,OUrned ort Saturday owing to
ed body should be well represented. the’ death of the child of E. Fowler, one

In summoning this convention, the exe- of tjje jurors. A jury was sworn in the 
cutive council says, “it cannot too strongly . of Arthur E. Oandall. G. W. Fow- 
emphaeize the necessity of a large repre- , ■ artK,aring for him and W. D. Turner
sentation of delegates at Calgary. Times u opting.
are progressing and the lal»r movement Because she would not accept him as 
must Imbibe some of the freshness and a boarder William Moore shot and killed 

that animate our western brothers. j0hn King and fatally wounded her
daughter at Petrolea, Ontario, on Satur
day. He gave himself up.

James J. Elden fell out of a canoe at 
Center Island, near Toronto, and was 
drowned.

The D. A. R. Station at Digby was en
tered on Saturday while the agent, Leavitt 
Winchester, was at dinner and $140 stol
en. It is believed to be the work of an

un-

i ----------butter, butter

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOUDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY,

Prices as low as die lowest—ooalkjr considered. WhoJesalc and Retail
•

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
822 'King Street.

I r
It isn’t the truth that hurts. It's 

people you tell it to. Sensible people always agree with us.Bargains Extraordinary
— -~4V

aIN

WARM
WEATHER

MILLINERY

vigor
The problems of the movement are becom
ing more complex and require the best 
efforts of the best minds.” A delightful Turkish blend.

Sippfee
SUSSEX MATTERS

i.

Until August 1st only, we offer the remilnde^of our select 
assortment of 1911 Summer Hats for Ladle# M«SIvaA Children 
at EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES In ortJerio dl*Dsl#mckly of the 
entire lot before stock-taking. I M

HERE ARE JUST A^tit

Untrimmed Straw Hats, -I - -
Worth 50c , 75c, anf $1.00 ea

Children’s Galatea Hats, - 
White Tuscan Mohair HaJ^^- -

Worth $2.00 and $3.00 each.

Balance of Untrimmed Hats to Select From 
at $2.00 each.

i I Sussex, July 9—The church service and 
I parade which was planned for 10 o’clock 
this morning on the camp grounds was 
cancelled on account of rain which began 
to fall at 9.30 and lasted until .eleven. The 
remainder of the day was beautiful. At 
12 o’clock a general inspection was made 
throughout the lines by the staff officers.

A drinking fountain is soon to be in
stalled at the corner of Broad and Main 
streets opposite the post office, and the 
fund for the same is under the auspices 
of the Ladies' Art Club. Saturday was 
tag day in connection with this fund, and 
proved a grand success. The committee in 
charge were Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. F. 
G. Lnndsdowne, Mrs. S. II. White, Mrs. 
J. T. Prescott, Miss Nettie Campbell, Mrs. 
J. R. McLean, and Mrs. J. E. Keith.

I. C. R. Station Agent Sherwood, his 
wife and two daughters are ill, supposed 
to be the result of ptomaine poisqning.

organized gang.
Robert P. Neil, president of the Inter

national Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
arrested in Boston on Saturday, charg

ed with using the United States mails to 
defraud. He is alleged to have used the 
proceeds from advertising supposed to be 
for the benefit of death and sick bene
fits, for bis own use. He was released in 
$1,000 bail.

The large general store of I. B. Shaf- 
fner & Co., at Elmsdale, N. S-, forty miles 
from Halifax,
Saturday afternoon. The fire also destroy
ed two barns, a carriage house and a 
dwelling house owned by George Ross. 
The Shaffner property and stock were 
insured. It is thought the fire started 
from a spark from » passing locomotive.

Moncton, July 9-(Special)—Orangemen 
to the number of about 2#0 attended ser
vice this afternoon in the First Baptist 
church. Rev. G. A. Lawson was the 
speaker for the occasion, other ministers 
taking part in the proceedings

Toronto, July 9—(Special)—Andrew 
Angus dived into the lake this afternoon 
and came up permanently paralyzed. He 
is now in the hospital.

London, July 8-John Redmond has re
ceived a cable message from his brother, 
William Redmond/ and the members of the 
Irish delegation who have completed their 
tour through New Zealand in aid of the 
cause of home rule, stating that the visit 
to the southern doroinon has resulted in 
the addition of $500,000 to the funds for 
the cause of Ireland.

4was
N

N5c each

c and 50c each 
■ $1.00 each

à

destroyed by lire onwas i

2.

MARR’S

Cigarettes
10 for lO ceim.

Cofk T»ps-

\
i1,3 and 5 Charlotte SL ’The House Famed for Millinery, j

!

LEMON SHERBET 
One quart of milk, 1 pint sugar, freeze 

1 1(1 minutes, then add the juice of 4 lem
ons and finish freezing.

COCOANUT COOKIES 
One cup of grated cocoanut , I 1-2 cups THE MILTON,

sugar. 3-4 cup of butter, 1-2 cup milk. 2 Repair work is to be done on the dam-
eggs, 1 large teaspoon baking powder, 1-2 aged steamer Milton at this port. A creiv 
teaspoon extract of vanilla, and flour 0f men was put to" work on Saturday 
enough to roll out. morning, from the Union Foundry. The

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA repairs will probably he finished tomorrow.
Soak 1 cup of tapioca over night. In Ghas. McLauchlin and Capt. Mulcahey 

the morning put on stove in double boil- made the examination of the steamer.
1 cr, and when boiling hot add 1 cup sugar ] 
and boil till clear. Add 1 small can grnt-1 

I I ed or chopped pineapple. Stir well and i almost as 
”, I chill. Serve with whipped cream. . 1 at all

Rapidly increasing sales, denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan in 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased man) 
thousands of boxes in the last year.

For sale at all good grocers.
> i

I j

i il!
The man with a clear conscience sleeps 

well as the man who has none ; h i
i c

\ r
*,

• •
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WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac- 

. Kintoeh 4 Co)
New York, July 10—Americans in Lon

don unchanged to 3-4 advance.
Copper producers’ report today.
Government crop report at 2.16 p. m. to

day.
Washington predict» lower temperature 

Tuesday or Wednesday.
C. M. Schwab is to sail for New York 

on Wednesday. •
Rains Saturday night and Sunday in Il

linois, Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

National City Railway Co. of New York 
incorporated at Albany with $20,000,000 
capital.

Virginia Carolina Chemical reports for 
year ended May 31 amount available for 
dividend on common stock equal to 3.11 

against 10.42 per cent, in previousp. c. as
year.

Interstate commerce has until Thursday 
to act on subways.

Board of Estimate adjourns for summer. 
Twenty railways declined .01; twelve in

dustrials advanced .04.
DOW JONES & CO.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

%
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Lv. Sydney............. 11.30 p.m.
“ Halifax.., .... 8.00 a.m.

10.06 “
Amherst.............12.36 p.m.

“ Charlottetown.. 7.46 a.m. 
“ Summerside.. .10.00 “
“ Moncton.............2.30 p.m.
“ St.John..

Truro

.. 6.66 “ 
Ar. Montreal............ 8.30 a.m.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE PER "

) AND

MONTREAL
Between

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL 
“ THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN "

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N. B

G»

6

i
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------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

* I
-RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEr

One cent a word single in- ] 
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per a 
cent, on Advts. running one j 
week or more. If paid in ad- I 
vanee—Minimum charge, 25c. I

?

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
. v \ »

GOAL AND WOOD. FIATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED
' ~~4-——

FOB SALE
z

A Pleasant Outing !
E3ÔFT COAL LANDING.

tons I want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivern, agent, Mill 
street. Telephone 42.

I have 60

tsvszs&ssrrtsinished room wit b<Wd Iddrese 5 T ha"d 8,OVen’’ a" b" »W at a low fig- 
Times Office “ b^' Ad iture. one young hackney stallion. At

5755 7 12. A. G. Edgeeombe’a, 115 City road, ’Phone 
M-547. , 5786-7-12.

T^O LET—August 1st, Nice small upper 
' ' flats, Lancaster street, (West) rent
86.00; also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent 9o.au. immediate, upper nat six 
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
88.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Pri 
street, ’Phone 830.

IVtANTED—A. dining room Girl.. Apply 
' Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

< 1079-t.f.

(VV1ANTÈD—At once, a girl for general 
work in small family at Westfield. 

High wages and chance to go to Boston 
in early fall. Apply by letter to Mrs. 
H. H. Wilcox. W’estfield, N. B.

ncess
DRY GOODS. 1075-t.f.

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPEN 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on Si S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. 
and 6.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning--Leive Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publlo 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With (jP* 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

WANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour in 
.^'Poond bags. It is made of half 

Manitoba and half ‘Ontario wheat. There 
is no flour better for general family tmr- 
poses. Try a bag, 80c.

^^ANTED—A competent stenographer 
as supply during-vacation season. Ap

ply by leter stating experience to Frost ft 
Wood, Co., Ltd. 5770-7-11.

rpO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 

Use of telephone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
136 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. 'Phone 1643-31.

5805-7-13DARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
. Children’s white dreeses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

6791-10-9.

ÇJ.ENTS’ Bicycle in A 1 condition. Ap
ply to 9 Germain street.

^LEVATOR FOR SALE-'Complete el- 

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock" street.

\ VA7JANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
' -Point for the summer. Apply by let-,, 

ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Lingley Station,
1078-t.r.

1050—1{;

I
or ’phone Woodman’s Point.fpo LET—tapper flat just finished. 43 

■*“ Ellioft Row, Electric lights, 8223, 
175 Germain street, ’Phone 1508. \*7IAN TED—Cook or Kitchen Girl. El- 

T T liott Hotel. 1074-t.f.! ENGRAVERS. TJOAT8 FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 
Row Boats, Tenders. Dorys, Punts, 

Prices low, Gandy & Allison, ' 16 North 
Wharf._______________ ; 1070—If.

5773-8-9.
m.,

VA/ANTED—A girl for general work in 
family of two. Apply 110 Stanley 

street. Mrs. Barclay Robinson. t.f. case and press.

■y^/ANTED—Printer, young
three or four years’ experience at the 

Also young lady 
positor and boy to learn business. W. H. 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

fJX> LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms and 
1 bath, 22 Wall street. Can be seen 

any time.

man withL
iV. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
J gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone

......................
1053-tf. com-

JpOR SALE—Auxiliary Sloop, 7 years 
old, 42 feet over-all, 13 feet beam, 6 

feet, deep, top sides hackmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, galvanized 
tastenings, treenailed v *th locust, 2
suits of sails (1 suit about new), anchors 
and good running gear, 20 H. P. Auxiliary 
Engine. W ould make an excellent family 
pleasure craft. Owner retiring from busi
ness. Price very low. Can be seen by 
applying to Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1044—tf.

,fTO LET—Commodious upper flat in new 
house, modern conveniences. Hot wa

ter heating, etc. 10 Wentworth street. 
Phone 1580-21.

imANTED-A middle-aged
housekeeper out of the city. Address 

Housekeeper, this office.

woman as

"DOARDERS WANTED at 98 Coburg 
street, right hand bell.

5766-7-12.
. 5 2045-t.f.IRON FOUNDERS f^OOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. B.’ 

Emmerson, 190 Germain street.
5753-7-14.

6678-7-11.
rpO LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 

‘ ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

UVANTED—At once, good smart boy.
also Kitchen Girl. Apply Wanamak- 

er’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street. 
______________ _______ ___________ 1047—tf.

ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

6-
■TTNION FOUNDRY AND MALulusE 
I*-’ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, Weat St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder*.

WANTED—Two kitchen girls at Clif
ton house. 1065—tf.

1022—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf.

M/ANTED—A working housekeeper and 
take care of two small children. Ap

ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

'^T’ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1084-

west.k
TpOR SALE—Small glass show case 36 

by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 2219 12.

RUBBER STAMPS. 1005-t. *f.
I HX) RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 

- I one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
/■RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Deters, I suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
JA Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering I cold water, gas. telephone, and all conveni- 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank address, 25 Richmond street.
Of Commerce. 8—2

yy/ANTED— Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf. "KK)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

XWANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
T ’ steady work. American Laundry. 

Charlotte street.
TPOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 

Orange street. 50547—11.
SjELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 

and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1836-21.

T° LET—Two Flats, d and 7 ""rooms,- 
patent doeet, U St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

4AIRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 1067—ti.

Xj^OR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John 
N. B.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.■TOVES. Q.IRL WANTED—Apply Globe Laun- 

1056—t.f.I
ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good , wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
jflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
A* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. MUley.

4/j.IRLti WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
A* Hotel. 1041-t.f.:■

V

WANTED TO PURCHASE23—tf.n/ANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
T T factory work. T. Rankine & Sons.

1038-t.f.

fpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

" 427-2—tf.V Biscuit Manufacturers. XWANTED — To purchase Gentlemen'» 
TT cast off clofbing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

I
WANTED—MALE HELP“gpnUBLLA” flX) KENT—Fumiened hat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times" Gknhe., 
549-3—tf.

TWANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
’ T Apply General Public Hospital. -

1024—tf,
Ï

TMANTED—Boy for general use about a 
1 grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f.

<>i GiïïÜnteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2
to 6 p. m.

CORSETS - New
YWANTED—Girl for General Housework 

Y in summer cottage; three in family. 
Mrs. george Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea-

1016—tf.
ROOMS TO LET vI TWANTED—Forty men for pick and 

shovel work, four months’ job. Wages 
$1.60 to $1.75. Apply Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John. 3803-7-17.

aide Park.tf. MUSICAL TUITION:

MRS. WM. CALLAN DRINKS 
. CARBOLIC ACID; IS DEAD

!• ^VANTED—A general girl with references 
T Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-ti.

rrK) RENT — A large furnished room,
■*" suitable for two young men at 244

27-7—18.

I
pIANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
•*" gagemente accepted from organists and 

Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
6163-7-15

STORAGE. Duke street. Terms moderate. pAINTERS WANTED—Apply J- H. 
Pullen, Horsfield street. 1072—tf.

# \X7ANTED—Girl for general 
*v Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

Street East, 999-t.f.

> housework. others 
Army Métropole.i £T%KAGK FOR FURNITURE in brick

t building, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. 6. Harrison, 620 Main street.

420—tf.

THROUGH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND,. 

MONTREAL 4
No. 4 Expias Coratdnt WMi * 

OÇEAW LIMITESand dfcarvfng Thrpu^iifti^dog^Car

fpO LET—Large sunny room with or 
without board, 110 Charlotte street.

5725-7—13.

TWANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

wages. Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 1071—tf.

The death of Mrs. William Callan, of 45 
Rock street, on Saturday a* a result of 
drinking carbolic add, came as a great

uSm :3t
meitiir- -illness but a tragic outcome was 
never sus^heted.

Saturday morning she appeared as usual 
andnikjMÉËflWhusbandi left home to go to 
his work m th'e I. U R. roundhouse he 
had little thought of the sad news which

the day ^and was lying down in another 
room when Mrs. Callan poured tea in a 
cup'-containing the deadly acid and drank 
the mixture. It is thought she lost con- 
sciousnese almost immediately and when 
the son -found her lying down be was un
able to rouse her. He gave the alarm hur
riedly and Dr." James Christie and Dr. 
Dunlop, of the hospital staff, were called. 
They -worked over the unfortunate woman 
for .sopie-time and succeeded in taking out 
most of the aeid *y means of a stomach

TX^ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Oof- 
’ T fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

981—tf.

-
i KING AND QUEEN GET 

HEARTY WELCOME BY 
PEOPLE OF DUBLIN

’Phone 994.
Jf urnished rooms nearKfiJNT

XVatters’ wharf, 8. G. Ecclès, Car- 
5066-7—13.

‘TV

ter’s Point,

Vi- pUY WANTED —To learn the drug 
business. Apply, at once to S." H. 

Hawker, comer of Mill and Paradise Row.
5722-7—13.

Y^ANTED—Girl for general housework.
' Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison. 23 Garden street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
"FURNISHED ROOMS' for" light hoiise- 

" , keeping. 168 Union, corner Char- 
Jotte.

I
957—tf.

Ïbe acconuloüa*«u 5714-7—13. for W-ANTED-At once a thoroughly ex
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine '. Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray t Gregory.

rpOURiS'l’S
l-L‘ pleasant rooms and good hoawl at 
“Maple Leaf Cottage, Bayswater, Kings 
Co., N. B., Harvie A. Currie, proprietor.

5705-7-12.

YATANTED—Young lady bookkeeper 
f ' grocery and meat business. Apply 
I Pidgeon A Co., corner Dulse and Char-

can
rr.

TkOOMS TO LET-F 
■*"*' Peters street.

VOOBtS, 6
l 5704-8-5.

B°^fNG-FUraiBW ^0^^'1- LaMED-A capable girl in family of

’ ’ three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mn. A. B.' Holly, 200 Doug-

903-t.f.

lotte. 944—tf.
1063—tf. TDublin, July 9.—King George received 

a royal welcome to Dublin today. The 
king, accompanied by the queen, the 
Prince of $Vales and Princess Mary, ar
rived at Kingstown harbor on the royal 
yacht Victoria an<j Albert, last night. To
day the royal party entered the capital 
where they were received by the Lord 
Lieut, of Ireland and other officials.

The king, living up to his reputation, 
wants to see all parts of the empire and 
every phase of life in it, and he spent 
one of the busiest days of his life, looking PumP but she never regained consciousness 
over that portion contained within the, end passed away about 3 o’clock in the 
boundaries of Dublin. After attending afternoon: -
several functions this afternoon he drove Mrs. Callan was,a woman greatly re- 
to Phoenix Park, to see the races for the speeted and the family will, have sincere 
king’s cup. All along the route and at sympathy in the sudden bereavement. She 
the track he was enthusiastically cheered, is survived by her husband, two sons and 
He arrived just in time to see Richard four daughters. Charles H. and Arthur D. 
Croker’s Benanet win the fourth race, are the sons and Mrs. G. Fred Thompson, 
and hear the former Tammany chief vocif- Mrs.1 Harry L. McKean and Misse* Hazel 
erously cheered. M. and Mary B. the daughters. Two

Among other affairs which the king at- brothers, Frederick and Patrick O’Brien, 
tended was the opening of a play-center and ;one sister, Miss Minnie O’Brien, also 
in the poorest and roughest district In survive.
Dublin. It was ,a time of the greatest 
anxiety for the police before the king’s 
arrival. The police and crowds had sever
al encounters, in one of which a sergeant’s 
arm was broken. Troops were brought 
up but they were not required.

As soon as the king appeared,the people, 
who are perhaps the poorest of his sub
jects, were carried away with enthusiasm 
and gave him by far the most cordial re
ception of the day. Men and women, who 
had been jeering the police and soldiers 
broke into hearty cheers which continued 
throughout the district. The king and 
queen, although tired, showed their great 
pleasure at this ovation which was en
tirely unexpected in that quarter.

The citizens of Dublin continue to give 
ample evidence of their affection and 
loyalty to King George. The king’s move
ments are watched everywhere by enthus
iastic crowds. This morning their majes
ties attended service in St. Patrick’s ca
thedral, where they were received by the 
most Rev. Joseph Ferguson Peacock, Lord 
Archbishop of Dublin. The Right Rev.
John Baptist Crozier, Bishop of Down, 
preached the sermon.

In the afternon the royal party motor
ed to Maynooth college, fifteen miles from 
Dublin, where they were received by the 
Lord Lieut, of Ireland, the Earl of Aber
deen, Mrs. Birrell, wife of the chief 
retary for Ireland, Cardinal Logue, Arch
bishop of Armagh and Roman Catholic 
primate of Ireland, and the Most Rev.
VVm. J. Walsh, archbishop of Dublin.
Their majesties inspected the college with 
the greatest interest. They signed the vis7 
itors’ book and took tea. Afterwards 
they visited the royal hospital and other 
institutions.

*7:8$t

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. ;lExcept MYMANTED—A teamster at the 2 Bar
kers’, 100 Princess street. t.f.

£- -•
"DOOMS TP LET—Two large furnished 
•“ Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
las Avenue. No. IM Express C«iaectlRf Wttii,

MARITIME EXPRESS
^=B§5£,%I
«ti

> TY7ANTED—Married men for general 
farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonish Road, 
Fairville. 1034—tf.

?Tj'URNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2088-11. UyANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 

’ * Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 
morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.

91’7-t.f,

"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
A* couple; board if desired. Apply O. 
R., Times Office.

I
■DÔSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 

’ six dollars weekly. Telephone 2156-11. Yt/TANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.
tXfANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
T v eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o'clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

•DOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters street. 
** ... 6112-7-14. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

Lit.
-t.

WANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

,T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
r Gentlemen; W St. James street, right

band bell.

T ARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
permanent or transient boarders. Ap

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

fpO LET—Summer Cottage it Day’s Land- 
A’ ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.
TflTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 

Union Hotel. 846-tf.
6090—tf.

Only Att-Conadian 
Route «

TheiYyiANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney ft Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

YV7ANT' ED MAN for Lunch Counter 
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

SCOVILSrpWO COTTAGES TO RENT—.For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R-, and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebecoasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter.
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

WANT—Thtee machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un- 

Bros, Limited.
986—tf.

Telephone,"DOARDlNG reasonable, heated rooms. 
■*-* telephone. Near American boat, 283 
Germain street.

ion street. Scovil
coll.FLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 718—tf.

;(DOOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 855—tf

TO LET—Large front room with board, 
40 Horsfield street.

"ROY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

HALIFAX MONEY IN SEAL BUSINESSPROPERTIES FOR SALE Large Can of
Lemon-Cling
Peaches

£834—tf.
AGENTS WANTED Halifax, July 9—Halifax $s. more deeply 

interested in the pelagic seal fisheries than 
any other port of the British empire. A 
fleet of seven sealing vessels sail from the 
port of Halifax. The owners of this fleet 
are very much disturbed by the reports of 
the terms of the treaty between the United 
States, Russia and Japan.

Ihe Halifax vessels do not go to Beh
ring Sea but ‘ make the Southern Pacific 
their hunting ground, and while the treaty 
covers only Behnng Sea .directly, the Hali
fax men fear it indirectly affects thém be
cause of 'the loss of their market. Hie de
spatches say that London will accept tio 
seals except those taken under the'treaty. 
A catch in the South Pacific would be 
valueless if London refused to accept their 
seals for they can be marketed and dyed 
nowhere else.

The Halifax ' fleet is now fitting out and 
would have sailed next month. The own
ers are not positive about, what London 
may be allowed to* do in regard to southern 
seals and in the meantime they are in a 
serious quandary. They are afraid if they 
go they will have the skins on their hands. 
One hundred thousand dollars of Halifax 
money is annually invested in the enter
prise and about 150 men are employed as 
sailors, boat steerers and hunters.

British Columbia is interested in the seal 
business and during the past year South 
African capitalists have been dabbling in 
the business, but no other British posses
sions send out vessels.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Pernhill Cemetery. Apply J, P[. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-t. f.

WANTED — From about Septem
ber 1st small flat, must have mod
ern conveniences. Apply to A.R.M 
care Times office 6751-7-11

■LX)R SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

AND TRANSIENT 
67 St. James street, 

559—tf.

.■PERMANENT 
* BOARDERS, 
Terrace. Row.DELI ABLE kiuFRESENTATIVE 

xv ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three’ or four 
good men to represent us Us local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto,' Ont.

23-819.

want-

ptOR SALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co
burg, formerly occupied by the late 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George 8. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
x* mouth street. Only 25c 

Per Can
701-t.f.

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

23—tf.*t 41 Sewell street.
51187—14.

JJOOMS TO LET-44 Exmouth, street.
701-tf. COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 

Peter St"POP. SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. ft T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis* Armstrong. For 
farther particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

'PHowEiaaa-uROOMS, 79 Ermeeee tit. 
215-12-t.f.

jJjtUKNlSHED SALESMEN WANTED :

"DOARD1NG — Home-like Board and 
^ Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
street. 28t.f.

y^GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day : if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

n a.

STORES TO LET. mrpO LET-Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
***‘ with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507Vi Main street 
R. VZ. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. ti.

: 967-t.f.without
3711-ti.

HOARDING—"Rooma with or 
board, 73 Sewell street. pany. Limited, Toronto.

NOTICE TO MARINERSDOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

Street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J
PIANOS FOR SALE NOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on Yarmouth South West Fairway G si 
and Whistling Buoy has been reported 
out. Will be re-lighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Marine ft Fisheries Dept,

rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
x' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.
PERSONAL

J. H. Frink. ■
TpOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good conditi6n), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12, for $10. (Jreat bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 28tf

JjXlRTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all matters 

of life carefully treated. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 74, 
Manchester, N« H. 5763-7-10.

SUMMER HOTELS
FOR SALE OR tO LET St. John, N. B., 

July 7th, 1911.fkROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery m 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

t 5754-7-11.

DOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.
mHOUSES TO LET

LOST
TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charleu St., 
"LJ- corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

connection. 
Stocker, Prop. NOTICE TO MARINERST .OST—A silver purse containing 3 house 

keys, a strip of tickets and small 
sum of money, between Union depot and 
Orange street. Finder please leave at 
Times Office and. receive reward. 1077-t.f.

Apply un premiers. The longer we live tile less we feel that 
we are old enough to know better. ^"OTICE is hereby given that the light 

on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.

Winds Interfered With Aviators
Berlin, July 9.—Violent winds today 

prevented the aviators, Brano Bueclmer, 
Vollmueller, Laitsch and Noalle from at
tempting the last lap of the German avia
tion circuit race wifick is from Halbev- 
stadt to Berlin. If possible a start will 
be made tomorrow.

TtO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate Address A. 
F., Times office. _ 33-tJ.

FOUNDTO LET.I

ALDINE HOTEL'JjUST—Between 40 Main street and 
steamer Majestic, on Saturday, Gold 

Locket. Finder please leave at 40 Main 
street.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept* 

St. John, N. B., July 5, 1911.

DOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
last week. Finder can have same by- 

calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. 5524-7-30.

Bayswater
Comfortable rooms. First-class table 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
reasonable.

A family tree sometimes demonstrates
how respectable we can be in spite of | H. C. Ryder - Proprietor

5615-8—1.

Kings County, N. B.
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

5802-7-12.

J^OST—Purse, between Marsh Bridge 
and Barnesville on July 5th. Finder 

rewarded on leaving at Mrs. C. Johnston’s, 
Loch Lomond, 5794-7-17

There are only two ways to check the ex
travagance of the girl you are engaged 
to. Either break off the engagement el 
marry her.

FURNITURE FOR SALE TjtOR SALE or to Rent—Sommer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap 

ply J. M Robinson ft Sons, Market 
Square.

Iour ancestors.
IDRIVATE SALE—Household furniture, 

183 Canterbury street, evening, morn
ing and afternoon 1061—tf.

720—tf. =

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the ü Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Celebrated Soap, 25c
3 Packages Malta Vita.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.
1 lb. Tin Mustard, 25a • - .

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. BARNS TO LET Potatoes 23c. a peck.
• Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c, by the

3 Packages Mince Meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c. 
Clips and Saucers 00c. per dozen. 
Plates 45c. per dozen up.

Kitchen Lamps only 30c. each. 
Scrubbing Brushes 10c.
Shoe Brushes, 12c. up.
Horse Brushes, 15c.

Hand Brushes, 2 for 5r

h SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
ply J. C. McCluskeyr Millidgeville 

872-ti.

up.pail.
fpO RENT—Large barn. 

‘ Union etreet.
Apply 326 21 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

5747-7—1». 1 S Package. Tapioca, 25c. V$

^ i ft.
s

X
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MAGDALEN COLLEGE CREW WIN GRAND CHALLENGE CUP New Talcum

Crushed Roses 
Oaetylls

Orchid Your choice
Violet Elite

iHawker's Nerve end>
.̂. XU». ^ ŸV]Ui&MsM

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Stomach Tonic :: >
' " .

i- i
"iThe Great Invigorater

Try ■ course ol this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your Astern 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite

:
.

-•

J. Benson Mahony
‘Phone 1T74--HI. 1Depot Phsrmeey, 34 Dock SI.

•IPrice 50c per bottle, 3 bottles tor 
$1.25 All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cert ion bears No. 1295

■i ■'Baseball I iSt. Johns Victorious 

The St. Johns defeated the Marathons 
by a score of-11 to 10- on the Shamrock 
grounds Saturday afternoon. Paquette and 
Ford did the pitching for the Saints and 
Winter for the Greeks. Winter hit the 
ball over the fence for a home run in the 
last inning. The St. Johns will play Fred
ericton here on Tuesday. The score on 
Saturday was:—

St. Johns.
Ramsay, 2b .
Dolan, c. f...........-
Pinkerton, s. ».. 4 3
Babonrin, 1. f... 3 * 0
Pruneau, r. f... 4 0
Mulvey, 3b .... 4 1
Britt, lb ..
White, c ..
Paquette, p 
Ford, p.............1

rT i
.> , ■ <

i m
4: FURNITUREManufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
SL John, N. B.

&

I ■ m

Si This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning muet surely be through by this time. Don t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

;

ioff one-sixteenth of an acre from his plot 
and carefully weighed the crop, which 
showed a yield of 455 pounds, ''or 7,280 
pounds to the acre. Ana this, it must not 
be forgotten, is only the first crop.

The second growth is already over a foot 
high and the owner estimates that he will 
easily cut three crops and then have suf
ficient growth to protect his roots from 
the frost. With an equal production for 
the remaining two cuts this will mean a 
production of nearly 11 tons to the acre 
or to be exact 21,840 pounds. This is a 
yield that will make most farmers sit up 
and think but the result is still more mar
velous when measured in dollars and cents. 
The value of 11 tons of alfalfa, reckoning 
mill feed as worth $28 per ton, is $228.80.

That is what Mr. Seeley is producing, in 
comparison with the production of consid
erably less than two tons of haÿ from the 
average acre in Kings county. Why just 
stop and consider what the increase in 
production means? A dairy farmer with 20 
acres of such alfalfa would be one of the 
best fixed men in New Brunswick.

If alfalfa can be grown on anything like 
the scale that has been reached by Mr. 
Seeley, the province has the west beaten 
for miles. The production of this won
derful plant is one of the most important 
questions before the farmers of this section 
of Canada. It may take some time to get 
the results that are desirable and it may 
call for a little more exertion and care to 
grow alfalfa successfully but the prize is 
well worth atrivng for and Mr. Seeley has 
set a pace that should be followed.

- 9A3. R. H. PO. A. 1Î.
3 5 2
0 1 1
5 2 2
1 0 1
0 0 0
3 10
8 2 2
6 1 1
1 2 1

1 0 0 2 0

Ü ?..6 3
5 2

imM '
675 MAIN ST., 

REMEMBER THE STOREJACOBSON & CO.,The Ottawa oarsmen who won from the Belgians in the Grand Challenge Cup race at Henley on Thursday, but loyt 
to the Magdalen crew in the semi-finals on Friday.

Henley on Thames, July fr-The Magdalen College crew who defeated the Ottawa Rowing Club’s eight, won the Grand 
Challenge Cup on Saturday, beating Jesus. College, Cambridge, in the final by 2 1- 4 lengths. The time was 7 minutes and 
2 seconds.

;

... 4 1

... 5 0

... 4 0 1
\—

Odds and Ends Sale Of 
Men’s Shoes

make high scoring impossible. The fol
lowing are the scores of the tends.

200 500 600 
ards. Yds. Yds. T’l. 

.... 31 32 32 95

.... 32 32 30 91

.... S3 32 29 94
„« 30 30 30 90
.... 32 29 27 88

29 28 87
. . .. 29 32 24 85
.‘... 29 24 31 84
.... 28 28 28 84

. 29 29 22 80

U 296 281 881

The prize winners were George W.
Hazen, first, spoon, 94 points; A. G.
Staples, second, cash prize, 95 points; N. 
J. Morrison, third, cash prize, 90 points.

Mr. Hazen won a spoon on handicap 
of 5 per cent from Mr. Staples. The fourth 
and last match of the league will be shot 
next Saturday afternoon when all mem
bers are expected to be present.

Wind Prevented' High Scores.

Cleveland league club from the Toledo 
American Association team last fall, has 
been released to Toledo. He beat Detroit 

.625 twice this season, but was not effective

The League Standing.v
Won. Lost. P.C.MSMM)1 11 9 27

\.B. R. H. PO. 
1 1 
2 0 
1 2 
1 2 
1 13

10
.7777 2Calais ..... 

FrederictonE. f35
A. G. Staples .... 
G. W. Hazen .... 
L. O. Bentley .... 
N. J. Morrison .•» 
R. A. Cl. Brown... 
Herman Sullivan 
I. F. Archibald .. 
E. S. R. Murray . 
David Conley .... 
G. F. Fletcher ..

.500■ _ 5 -
Woodstock .4 4
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

5Marathons against other clubs.
Outfielder “Hank” ‘Butcher of the New 

Orleans Southern league team and before 
joining that club a Chicago National pliy- 

,Today’s . .Games. cr has joined the Cleveland club.
Woodstock at Fredericton. ” e Halifax won and lost in- Moncton on

Saturday. In the afternoon they were de- 
Bomorrow’s Games. feated 14 to 4 with Trayers pitching, and

Marathons" at St. Stephen. in the evening they won, 1 to 0 Isnor in
Calais at Woodstock. the box. McKee pitched in the first game

_ ....... $nd Tntes the second. Jack Copeland of
The Big League, this city played second base for the Hali-

National League standing:—Chicago 2, gonians in both games and played cracker- 
New York 5; St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 2; jack ball. Jimmy McCormack held down 
Boston 7, Cincinnati 11; Pittsburg 3, second for the Monctomans in good style.

Summary—Home run, Winters. Two Brookly n 1. , ... .
hT Left «"bSi "SfaSt’ Mara-1 New™ Y^k 5; Washington^, Detroit 6; f St. John Team Won

thons, 10. Sacrifice hits, Fraser, ’cônley, Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 0; St. Louis 3, A team of sj*teen local golfers went to
Sabourin, Bruneau. Stolen bases, Lynch, B°®ton 9. , Moncton on Saturday and won from the
Ramsay, Sabourin, Bruneau. Innings League, Saturday. Clet eland MoDcton team in a very close game on the
pitched by Paquette 7, by Ford 2. Hits *> Philadelphia 9, Chicago 5, New \ork MoDcton links. The scores were:—

l’ ■tt iC-'-si31 "rvai $ ssrfftst. LEtr- ■ *.Paquette 8, viz., 1 raser, l/yncn, JNeison, .. . pq xfrmtrA*! Magee.......... ............0 Ritchie ...
White ^Paquette' (2)" B^re.Tn 0; Rochester 0, Montreal 7; Providence Jack, Andrew........  0 Simpson .

b.T Off W™LF8 oS P.«uet 5 off 5, Jersey City 3; Newark 2, Baltimore 4. Stetson....A. .. 1 Ihompson
FoJrHitWbyntgph%°bal. bT^ugl L “:« Baltimore 0; Providence 0, J ...............

SL” »y Z ./ 'Diamond Sparkles.

Stubbs. Attendance 1,200. Umpire Clarence Owens of the Ameri-' Fraser.... 3 Farthing .......... 0
: THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. can association staff is to undergo an Schofield, H. B.... 0 Roberts ..

_ . , , -, operation in Columbus for an abscess Phillips.................... 0 Clark ........
Saturdays Dames. _ .. formed near his right ear, as a result of Keattir........... .......... 0 Chalmers .

At St. John—St. Johns,.11; Marathons, being struck with a foot ball in a game Porter.--------... 1 Wilkinson
at Louisville two weeks ago. ! McCresdy......... 0 Murray ...

Pitcher Hi West, who went to the1 Mathews........0 Price .....................

1.500
Special Lots to Close at Remarkably Low 

Prices While They Last. Come Quick.
$150

These Goods Are Displayed In Our Window and We 
Are Only Having a Limited Number of Them.

,.iliams, 3b ...
Riley, s. s.........
Donnelly, lb ....
Conley, <r .t____
Malcolm, ]. f....
Nelson, r. f........
Lynch, c. f..........
Tarbcll

3 6 .333
.25062

..Hi 31».*N

Men's $2.50 Boots

V 10 14n ■27 17 8 f
|. *Batted for Malcolm in ninth. 

The score by innings: R.H.E.
Bt. Johns >...:..l 0 1 3 0 2 0 1 3—11 9 10 
Marathons .....0 1 1 2 0 0 1 2 3—10 14 8 1S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street j

•1
Golf

AMUSEMENTS

MES IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE «USES OFFER

GERTRUDE DUDLEY, soprano
Assisted By HARRY DUDLEY Piano Play- 

, ing Tenor Soloist.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY greeted all last week
Exceptionally Fine Numbers the Offering for Today: “HARBOR OF LOST 

/DREAMS.” “DON’T WAKE ME UP I AM DREAMING,” and “CASCO 
' BAY” Composed by Mr. Dudley. Four Appearances, 3.30, 7.45, 8.45, 9.4o.

. 3 NICKELThe condition of the wind made scoring 
„ very difficult on Saturday and the absence 

of several good men lowered the tot^J in 
. the three league match fired by the 62nd 

Fusiliers Rifle Club. The following are 
„ the results:

-200 500 600 T’l.
, Major J. S. Frost.... 31 34 33 98
fiSergt. S. Day ............ . 30 31 25 86
, I Major H. Perley ...........  31 26 27 84
-l Col.-Sergt. W. Dorman 28 31 24 83
v Sig. Sergt. J. McIntyre 29 28 26 83

Corp. E. F. Gladwin... « 23 24 79
Corp. C. Dvkeman.... 28 27 24 ' 79
Col. Sergt. W. Vail... 26 26 25 77
Lance Corp. J. O’Don

nell'
Sergt. L. Vincent........  2S

0

7

THE UNIQUE
The mangement of the Unique do not 

hesitate, when introducing Misa Betty 
Donn to their patrons, in placing her at 
the head of a long list of successful vocal
ists. She is a lyric soprano with a rangg 
a below c to f, above high c, and withr a 

1 charming personality. The lit-tle ladv/has 
an extensive repertoire and during her 
stay will be heard in popular asywell as 
the dear old melodies. She vm\ make 
her first appearance this afteiroon. An 

i exceptionally strong picture programme is 
also worthy on mention. Fitift there will 
be a Tanhouser drama, “Xne Step-Moth
er.” It is a tile of a go6d step-mother. 

’The children lidn’t gi/6 her the right 
chance at first, Vbut eha/Von them over in 
a moat unexpMt-ed afianner. Next will 
come the Weekly-Review of happenings 
in; Europe, and to crown the bill the 
Powers’ Company, will offer an Indian 
drama in five acts, entitled, “Ogallilaly/ 
which will illustrate the Indian charactér- 

îiütics as they are commonly understmro.
THE LYRIC /

long time since if good 
heard at tMe Lyric

.... 0

i

Continuons Concerts By Eight-Piece Orchestra 

**A NOVEL EXPERIMENT”
“THE PEACE OFFERING”

i

1to.
IAt Calais—Calais, 14; St. Stephen, 0. -driJack,James.........  0^Givan .........

Foster............ ... 3 Burns  ...........

> TotaU............ 14____

. The Weldon cup match will be continued 
the St. John course this week. Halifax 

is to play here about the end of the month 
and-.later on the St. John team is to go 
to Woodstock.

$ VITIORAPH
DRAMA0'

28 24 25 77
24 24 76 MARIE HOGAN

PICTURE SONOS
13 “A GOOD TURN”

LUBIN DRAMA
€ 274

The spoon ■ match shot in conjunction 
with the foregoing was ivnn by:

. .. A.Class. , V
63)1 -

Maj. J. S. Frost, spoon, 51 $4

B Glass.- .«
-*•<

Brig. Sergt, J. IVIcIn-
tyre........................ 7... 29

Cpl. Sergt. Dorman, 
spoon (handicap) ... 28

C Class.

257 822 1on

!TML-ftÔUSE WITH THE COOP VENTILATION and ELECTRIC FANS.

JIM AND JOE^ Champion of Canada.
Ottawa, July 9—Charlie Murray, profes

sional of the Royal Montreal Club, is the 
new open golf champion of Canada. The 
third and fourth rounds of the 72 hole 
play, which decided the honors and in 
which twenty-two of the finest professional 
players in the dominion participated.closed 
at the Ottawa links Saturday. Murray, 
who ha'd turned in a card of 151 the pre
vious day, doing the third round in 84 and 
the last in 79, thus acquiring for the 72 
holes a grand total of 314. Davie Black, 
the great little player from the River 
MeJPblub, proved a big surprise of the 
dJKiaking the last round in the remark- 

jpPe low total of 76 and finishing up just 
PFwo in back of the new champion. Percy 
^Barrett, of Lambton, took third with 318, 

while Karl Keffer. Ottawa, and George 
Cummin, Toronto, tied for fourth with 321.

mu SEÜC COMEDY.
..98

TRAMP AND THE CHILD
EDISON DRAMAV.' The Novelty Musician

2----OTHERS^aJACK MACYIt has been 
musician has Been 
Theatre. To give variety the management 
have booked for the first throe days of 
the week, Jack Macy, a cleverÀnusical art
ist, and oneVho is expected/o please im- 
mensriy. Ms Macy is a nmster hand at 
playing the Yuitar and Wmjo, and will 
exploit late h*s with som/ of the oldtime 
classics. Tlie toieture programme for to
day claims Editon s patyetic drama, "The 
Tramp and the\Child/ and Selig's com
edy, “Jim and Joe/*

THE GEM.
A beautifully tinted production by ‘Co/ 

Pathe Company, showing the dramgtic 
opera “Seramis,” is to be given air the 
Gem Theatre today and tomorrow/knd is 
expected to prove a great featury for the 
opening bill. It is elaborate iiyuetail and 
is a fine reproduction of the >well known 
opera, telling in fine styleythe story of 
the handsome sylvan que^n, “Seramis,” 
and the supreme command which she 
gained over a great coufitry in a short 
time, although but a ru*tic maiden when 
found by King Ninus.

Three other good pictures —
Two are v< ry pleasiivg comedies, “Dave's, 
Love Affaii " a funy story with a tinge 
of heart interest y and “The laundryj 
Lady’s Luc ’another scream maker. Th 
Edison con pany fuyiishes a comedy dram | 

of a Aesscnger boy, a yry 
r of an attractive and ap/eal- 
in “Mfce, the Miser,” a

----THURSDAY----

o MUSICAL «>
«3 MILLERS O

Bi^est Attraction Thu jammer
SELECTIONS ON

-------- THE-------- ..
Cadet Capt. H. Dob- GUITAR and BANJO32 23 27 82

And also into B class along with:
Cadet C. Dykeman.... 28 
Cadet Corp Welsford. 27 
L. Corp. J. O'Donnell. 28

son. spoon

27 24 79
29 22 78
24 25 77 features.

D Class!

Pte. F. G. JonesRing
Anacortes, Wash., July 9—Battling Nel- 

world’s light-weight champion, 
of the four contestants in a box- 

con-

>-23 11 14 48
The last league match will take place 

next Saturday.

spoon

son, once
was one
ing exhibition Saturday afternoon in 
nection with the Westminster-Vancouver 
lacrosse game. A $1>000 purse to be split 
four ways was sufficient to secure the 

of the champion, who boxed

Athletic
England, July 10 — The Harvard-Yale 

athletic team has met with misfortune. 
H. W. Kelley, of Harvard, the Americans’ 
best quarter miler, fell -‘on the stairs in 
the dressing quarters at Preston Park and 
sprained hie ankle seriously, ajnd. will not 
likely be able to compete in the intercol
legiate meet against Oxford and Cambridge 
at the Queen’s Club grounds tomorrow. 
His loss will be a severe one to the visi
tors.

G
presence 
three others. 9$ Elaborate Masterpiece 

of Pathe Studios°ps2r“‘SERAMIS- Boxing Notes.
are hilled.A southern club is planning to bring 

together Ray Bronson and Young Erne.
Kid Lee is of the opinion that he could 

hold Jimmy Walsh to a pretty even break 
in a short contest.

Barney Ford and Unk Russell of P-hila- 
going to fight

I Silver Spoons Wednesday Matinee | Orchestra 
Edison Success—“MIKE, THE MISER” 

“Laundry Lady’s Luck,, | “Dave’s Love Affair"

; E- ^ X J. 

y V8"
' :A

I aYarmouth Road Race
A ten-mile championship road race will 

be run in Yarmouth on July 27 in connec
tion with the old home week celebration 
there. Entries may be sent to Harry Wy
man, secretary of the Old Home Week 
committee, Yarmouth.

of the life 
pretty stor 
ing nature
question i iked /at its close is A Was i 
he a Misel of Not?” Bob Dejfey will : _ 
open a limited ^engagement, singiny “Mary, j 
Your’c a Big'uirl, Now.” The/rchestra ; 
has some new numbers. i

delphia, two old-timers, are _ 
it out for the old-timers’ championship 
in Philadelphia tomorrow night.

Johnny Glover and Johnny Stewart will 
meet at Augusta on a date to be deter
mined later. They were to have met July 
4, but on account of the extremely hot 
weather Manager Hanks decided to post
pone the bout.

Boston Herald:—A $30,000 purse 
a $10,009 side bet is sort of stretching mat
ters for a Johnson-Pat Curran bout at 
London, which is supposed to come off 

time next month. Cuvren is labelled 
England’s best heavy-weight. Johnson is 
said to weigh in the neighborhood of 280 
poundg^^in his exhibition with Marty 

parring partner, he paid par- 
|0ffar attention that Cutler did not score 
Too hard to the midsection. Johnson is 
going tlic pace and the first real good man 
that comes along will have the opportun
ity of 4iis life, but it will hardly be Pat 
Curran, who had a hard time holding men 
like young John L. Sullivan and Jem 
Roach to 20-round draws.

M Opening Song Hit of
BOB DELAY

“ Mary, You’re a Big 
Girl, Wow”

( theiiti
AV

STAR>c
The Turf

A Fast Mile

Uhlan. 1.58 3-4, the champion trotter, 
stepped a mile in 2.03 1-2 last Thursday in 
a workout. The time for the last half 
was one minute.

THE STAR. /
In their advertisement in /oniglit's is

sue, the Star Theatre calk 
of its patrons particularly', 
entitled “Lost and Won.” 
which is produced by thef Selig Company, ' 
is a romance of the Cmfomia oil fields, j 
and the location fromAvhich the picture | 

taken i sit he big Lake View oil gusher 
district of Çalifomi/ which was struck 
at the recentWate or March 12, 1910. “Out
law and CliilA” tC western drama by the

with
SEE THE 

CALIFORNIA 
OIL WELLS

the attention 
o the drama 
This picture,J sy I

some
Monday and 

TuesdayALFALFA GROWN
PROFITABLY IN KINGS

was

Before leaving 8
For a Fishing Trio ®

Do not forget to placi in you 
provision basket a l$)ttleV

IS 6

'pay her $25 a week if she gave up liei 
position and went with, her as nurse, 
housekeeper and companion.

Judge Bell found that the contract 
price, if made, was abandoned and that dur
ing the later years of Mrs. Holt’s life Misi 
McNaughton was expecting a legacy in 
satisfaction of anything due her. He al« 
lowed Miss McNaughton $20 a week foi 
the last six years of Mrs. Holt’s life.

Essanay Companp, is another of this com 
pany’s noted successes. His Friend, the 
Burglar,” is a very funny comedy tha. 
tells how Tom Dalton's club friends sprang 
a surprise on his wife in order that Tom 
might be released to }om them at xne 
club. Miss Newington changes her role 
this week and will start by singing 
Mandy Lou with illustrated pictures. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the Star will 
have the coronation pictures, and will an
nounce a special programme to accompan> 
them.

V

THE WORLD LOOKS DARKwr-
\

J. D. Seeley of Havelock Has 
Little Gold Mine in His Plot— 
Expects Three Crops

ITa the Dyspeptic. Hew to 
Make It Bright.

The Rifle Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, realized that many of the dif
ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus is very help
ful. The good Father therefore gave 
much study to the imnytant question of 
the stomach.

His famou^prg(*tion, “ No. 11,"
« - - Mi. M., B.

the materiaA^n Nlrfllrs laboratory. Naughton, who gave up her position as 
Each tablet^ril^perfectly^ypPE a full a sayess^ri ln a local jewelry store in 
meal of 1% BagF.of„ . 1903 to become nurse, housekeeper and

Father J1 “f* traveffing companion of Mrs. Isabelle M.
brought ea^Ed^PBiued health to Ho]t until her death in April, 1910, has
thousands of suff*PTwho had previous , awarded M 385 bv Judge Bell inly tried otherjP&ies in vain. It in- «£» ^’urt gainst Michael J.
stantlyreliq|^d m due time restores "*P administrator of Mrs. Holt's
the stomaclWo full vigor. ’

If vou suffCT at times or regularly from ee™“; HoU who ]ived in the Back Bay 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. N york during that iieriod,
11 and seehow quickly youcanagtun *nd ^INew^  ̂ a„ her
^o3riydï^7o^t^îdhOW bngbt pr:P6rLdt0th^winMCM^hHo1tbMthaan 

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each, not signed the will. Mrs. Holt left an
Get a box from your dealer, or from estate of about Jio.ooo.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Miss McNaughton sued for «1,580, claim- 

Montreal, Qu^ * gL in* that Mrs. Holt had mod* * contrast to makes life smooth.

City Rifle Club. -
The St. John City Rifle Club shot the 

third match in the Canadian rifle league 
Saturday afternoon. The weather was fine 
but the wind was of such a nature as to

I(Sussex Record)
That alfalfa culture is one of the most 

profitable undertakings in which a farm
er can engage is being demonstrated by 
J. D. Seeley, of Havelock, in a most con
vincing- manner. It is only a little over a 
yeaiTOago that this progressive resident of 
tl^y county turned his attention to the 
UNuit and under the guidance of C. W 
McDougall, he has succeeded in raising as 
good a plot of the fodder as one would 

to look at. Mr. Seeley is most en
thusiastic over hie experience so far and 
proposes to sow a six acre plot this year. 
The ground is being prepared for the seed 
now and the ownerhopes to be able to con
vince the most skeptical next year that al
falfa is the best money maker for Kings 
county that can be taken up.

A Record representative called on Mr. 
Seeley recently and the exhibit of alfalfa 
shown him was one of the best seen here
abouts. The ground on which it was grow
ing was inoculated with bacteria supplied 
by Mr. McDougall and the results have 
been astounding. Mr. Seeley took off his 

thi* year. He laid

4

RED CROSS KIN ,

RE-UNITED BY THE SON OVER 
WHOM THEY QUARRELLED

-
!
j

NURSE EL GET $6,385 iRECTIFIED AND BOTTLED UNDER THE 
CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT

In case of accident or sudden ailment, it is well to 
have handy a bottle of stimulating liquor against exhaus
tion, a real, pure old spirit offering every guarantee to 
the consumer.

Twenty Yean Estranged Over Name ^ 
for Baby, Parents are Re-married

Des Moines, Iowa, July 10—William R. 
Osewald, of Chicago, and Mrs. Nellie L. 
Osewald, have been remarried by a justice 
of the peace here. Mr. and Mrs. Osewald 
were divorced twenty years ago, following 
a quarrel over the name of their newly 
born son. The son who caused the trouble 
effected the reconciliation.

The father wanted the baby named Wil
liam, after himself, while Mrs. Oswald 
contended that the infant should be christ
ened Chester.

v*
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BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agents
T520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE
Drink It Straight or with a little sugar

Happiness is the only sandpaper that3 THE?
:

I\ - Y . X I
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[8] Introduction of the Winsome Soprano 
MISS BETTY DONN. 

Extensive Repetoire ! Pretty Costumes !
A Winsome Miss ! ______

AN BYE-OPENING PROGRAM 
x TO START THE WEEK!

[4] Powers’ Ctimpany In

“ OGALLILAH !»»
A Powerful Indian Drama ln Five Acts.

Act 1—The Afternoon. Act 2—The 
Chase. Act 3—The Capture. Act 4— 

The Fatal Shot. Act 5—A 
Terrible Vengeance.

7 ..v
[1] Thin house. Company in 

“THE STEPMOTHER!’’ 
A Good Story—A Belter Moral.

[2] Weekly Review ot
in Europe.

"1

“LOST AND WON”— Selig Drama

“Outlaw and Child”- Essanay Drama
«His Friend The Burglar” - Lubiw Comedy

Miss Newington—Sings — “Maudy Lou” 
Coronation Pictures-------- Wednesday end Thursday

9s
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BODY OF MANTHIS EVENING
i
City#Cornet Band practice in their rooms 

instead of tomorrow evening.
Special meeting of ’Longshoremen’s As

sociation in their rooms Water street, at 
8 o’clock.

Meeting of C. M. B. A. 482 in St. 
Michael’s Hall, Main street.

Inter-Society baseball League, St. Pet
er's grounds.

F. M. A. meeting in their rooms.
Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lytic.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique. *
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Meeting of Master Builders’ Exchange.

.. e of ram
Lorneville Fishermen Bring it 

Ashore and Notify Coroner 
Macfarland—Identity Not Yet 
Established

The body of a : man was found float
ing this morning in the Bay of Fundy, * 
short distance below Partridge Island, by 
some fishermen from Lorneville. 
body was badly decomposed, and showed 
the effets of having been in the water 
for some time.

Thomas Galbraith, one of the party in 
the boat, notified ‘‘Coroner Macfarland, 
and he will examine the body this after- 
nopn. He gave orders'for it to be left 
where it had been towed ashore by the 
men. It is not known whose is the body, but 
a guess was made this morning that it 

that of the sailor Smallbones who 
was drowned off Partridge Island some 
weeks ago. Another surmise was made 
that it was the body of Robert Burris, 
the late 
bridge.

LOCAL NEWS The

WATER PIPE LEAK.
Policeman Jones reports a flow of water 

in Wall street and another in Gilbert’s 
Lane caused by a leak in a water pipe. 

_____
THE EVERY DAY CLUB.

Members of the Every Day Club who 
can, will meet at the playgrounds this 
evening before holding their weekly 
meeting.

was
CREDITORS’ MEETING.

A meeting of the creditors of Frank S 
Rodgers. Charlotte street, jeweller, has 

, been called for July 19, in the office of E. 
T. Ç. Knowles. His liabilities are placed 
at #2,400, and his assets at #1,800.

COMPLAIN OF MARSH ROAD.
People living in the vicinity of Marsh 

Road complain today of the condition of 
the roadway near the bridge. It was said 
it should De attended to as soon as pos
sible.

KETTLFPRESERVING .V
caretaker of the Suspension

Now that the preserving season is here you will 
no doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
will lighten your labors when preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve 
kettles in all sizes and three different wares. We have 
the Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
the famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary’s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.25.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans, 
and ice cream>freezers on band.

If you are in need of something in these lines call and we will be pleased to show you the 
exceptional values we have to offer.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

i,.

CHINESE AND GES
ARRESTED IN RAID IN

/ . NORTH END WRYNO INQUEST.
Coroner Berryman has decided that it 

is not necessary to hold an inquest into 
the death of Mrs. Wm. Callan, who died 
after drinking carbolic acid. Where she 
secured the acid is not known.

V *

Police Arrest Quartette and Fines 
Totalling $125 Are Paid- 
Visit of Police in Eady) Hours 
This Morning

A VISITING JUDGE.
Judge Ballard, of the Municipal Court 

of Hartford, Conn., is spending a vacation 
in this city, and was an interested specta
tor in the police court this morning. He 
will remain in the city about a week.

REPAIRS TO MILTON 
The work of repairing the steamer Mil- 

■ ton by the Union Iron Foundry of Car- 
i leton is progressing rapidly, and she will 
{be finished this evening or in the piorn-

-- ----------- --
Sergeant Joseph Scott and Policemen 

Ira Perry and George^ Totten raided a 
Chinese laundry at 175 Main street, be
tween 2 and 3 o'clovk this morning and 
arrested Tom Btiw the proprietor, Harry 
Fow, .Ethel Longard and Bessie Hartney. 
Tfiq .quartette were taken to the north 
end'police station. Btiw was charged with 
keeping two girls in his place for immoral 
purposes, while the other and the two 
white girls were charged with being in
mates of the house.

The police had complaints about Buw’s 
laundry which is almost opposite the car 
sheds in Main street, and on Saturday 
night kept a close watch on the place. 
About midnight the two girls entered the 
store and did not come but. The raid 

made soon after 3 o’clock and the 
policemen found the two girls and the 
celeatials there. They were arrested, and 
in the "police court this morning all four 
pleaded guilty to the charge against them. 
The girls took' things quite calmly and 
laughed at the evident* of "Policeman Tot-
uSy ’’

(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)
155 Union Street•Phone Mein 1545

. .1 .....
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00AL FOR FREDERICTON 
The 'three-masted American schooner, 

schooner Mary Curtis, arrived in port on 
Saturday consigned to C. M. Kerrison 
with 548- tons of coal for Fredericton. The 
cargo which will be forwarded in scows, 
is for S. L. Morrison.

r Big Mk^SummSale
MAGGIE BECKWITH 

The missin^girl, Maggie Beckwith, who 
has been located in Moncton, will remain 

! there for some time, according to the 
I statement of her sister who is living at 
: 198 Pleasant avenue. Miss Beckwith re- 

1 ceived a telephone message from her fath- 
.! er at Gardener’s Creek, saying that the 

I sister had been found in the railway 
i town.

was

STARTS THURSDAY MORNING
1-1 it

I :
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The Sale of Sales! Hundreds z\ the finest Suits possible Jp make. 
Hundreds of Suits whose unusual good value at their regular prices was 

known to most«pveryf>ody.
This Sale df ours Is an event. It Is not a clearing out odd3 and 

ends—alow sellers or ‘'stickers’’—but It Is a big, comprehensive Sale 
that takes in everything you could possibly want In Clothes and Furnish
ings for man and boy.

And to get Clothes of the Oak Hall kind at reduced prices là 

t just like finding money.

The court' rooiri " was crowded with Chin. 
One of them was called upon to act 

as interpreter Fow could not speak 
very miich Efagiith. Acting Magistrate 
Henderson, afté? hearing the evidence, 
fined Buw #60 for being the proprietor of 
the house, and tile Other three #25 or two 
months in jail each. Buw held a consul
tation with hia 'tompatriots and managed 
to raise enough money to pay all • the 
fines, #125 in all.

The two girls have been in the city for 
some time. The Hartney girl has only 
one arm, having lost the other arm in an 
accident. She claims to come from Fred
ericton, while the other girl says Boston 
ip her home.

Clarence White and James Boyd were 
fined $4 each for drunkenness, and Cor
nelius O’Leary, John Weithers, Samuel 
Carson and Harry Griffiths were fined #8 
each for a like offence. Acting Magis
trate Henderson presided at this morning's 
court.

ese.A ST. JOHN MAN.
A special issne of the Regina Province, 

, in its commercial review, Defers tq the im- 
| portance of the Regina agency of Ri G. 
; Dun A Co., and adds:—“The manager of 
! the Regina branch is J. J. MacRae, form
erly manager of the same company - at 
Quebec, Que., and we are. sure hie vigil
ance and ability will be prime factors in 
bringing success to the firm and satisfac
tion to the mercantile community.” Mr. 
MacRae is a brother of K. J. MacRae of 
St. John, an da son of the late Rev. Dr. 
MacRae.

i

OAK HALL
*0 1

BRINGS 350 PASSENGERS 
The Eastern line steamer Governor 

I Dingley arrived from Boston direct this 
morning at 6 o’clock with 350 passengers.
The extreme warm weather is driving 
New Englanders, especially Bostonians, to 
the maritime provinces, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island more partieular- 

! ly, getting a good share. Many of those 
arriving this morning were former pro- 
vincialists flocking to the old home to get 
relief from the beat.

NEW CATCHER TODAY 
The Marathons and St. Johns will meet] 

this afternoon on the Marathon grounds'
: and the St. Johns will have a brand new, Saturdayiwae the last day for the taking 
i catcher for the occasion. He is Alonzo advantage 0f the discount on the county
1 White who lias been used as a warming taxe6i and County Secretary Kelley said
up catcher for the Boston Red Sox and who\thig mormn, thet more money had been 
arrived in the city last night. White is received than in many years. The taxes 
said to be one of the best back stops in1 in the county ire lower this year than 

I the game and with the St. John strength-1 has been the caae previously, and the 
ened in this very important position the in general paid up in time to get
game this afternoon should be an exciting ^ discount. Through additional sources 

Pacquette will pitch for the St.|of revenue, auch as the N. B. Telephone 
Johns while the battery for the Marathons Co., W. U. Telegraph, and C. P. R., the
will be Winter and Connolly. The game county has been enabled to reduce the
will be called at 3 o’clock. taxation considerably.

Today was a wry heavy day in the 
chamberlain’s office. At the noon hour 
particularly, between 12 and 2 'o’clock, 
there was a great rush of people anxious 
to save their discount. The last day for 
the opportunity <jt saving the discount on 
the city taxes is Thursday, July 13.

" Scovil Bros. Limited,
St. John, N. B. uMANY PAY TAXES 

AND SAVE DISCOUNT
1

i i

—-

one.

SALVATION ARMY FAREWELLS
In special services held at the Salva

tion Army atations yesterday, several of 
the officers who have served during the 
last year, farewelled at large meetings.

, The following said good-bye to their; 
i charges last evening: —Capt. and Mrs. 
j Adamson, of Charlotte street; Capt. Bow- 
I ering and Lieut. Hardy, of the Main street 
barracks: Capt. Kean and Lieut White, 
also of Main street, but recently of the 
Mill strçet barracks, and Capt. Rowe and 
Ensign Green, of the Carleton Army De
pot.

Brigadier Adbv will return by the S. S.
; Prince Rupert this evening to make the 
j final arrangements for the transfer of of-, 
fieials.

TRY TO GET BOTHA TO 
GE ADESS HERE

The executive of the St. John Canadian 
Club is trying to arrange to have General 
Botha, Premier McBride or one of the 
other notable men who are on their way 
home after the coronation address the 
club here In the near future.

Secretary G. A, Henderson has been 
in comhiunication with Premier Hazen, 
who is endeavoring to secure a speaker. It 
is likely that definite arrangements will 
be made within the next few days.

HOW IS THIS FOR ROAD WORK?
The Hazen road policy ie providing the 

people of Renforth with a fruitful topic 
| of discussion. Nearly three weeks ago 
road workers went there and dug out the 
ditches, throwing the mud into heaps in 
the road. Then they went away. If two
teams or a team and an auto meet on this James Carson, whose former home 
road one must take the ditch or the mud near Apohoqui, but who for years has 

! heap. It is assumed that the intention lived in Winnipeg, passed through the city
, is to have the heaps spread over the, today, cn route to Halifax, ^ to* visit his
i road and gentlemen of a sporting bent | brother, the Rev. George Carson. He 
are laying bets whether it will he done | will return later in the week, and
this fall or next spring. Driving parties probably spend a day at Sussex with the
are bitter in their complaints of the con-1 family of .John Sproul, who are relatives, 
dition of the road. After a day in St. John he will go to

Augusta, Me.* to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Van Allen.

Mr. Carson's brother, William, is in 
Calgary, and an older brother John is al
so in Alberta. They have been in the 

Paul Daly, a scout of the Y. M. C. A. west many years, and have been very suc- 
troop, bravely rescued a boy from drown- cessful.

I ing in the Kennebeceasis river Saturday. Mr. Carson told the Times that crop 
The lad was in bathing with companions prospects were never better in the west 
and got beyond his depth when the scout i than they are now, and the grain is ripen- 
went to his assistance and pluckily saved , ing earlier than usual. He looks for an

' immense grain crop.

HE FROM THE WEST COTTON HATS FOR CHILDRENwas

Nothing In headwear could be better for the children to wear during the holidays than one of our COTTOh 
HATS They are cool, com'ortable. washable and Inexpensive.

We have a splendid stock to make a selection from because all the new shaps hats are here, made up frorr, 
the newest patterns of cotion, and there are hats here for children from cne year old up The patterns are white, 
blue and white, navy blue, linen, pale blue, etc

1

i

BOY SCOUT SAVES LAD’S LIFE Prices 25 to 50 Cents.Y

25c to $1.50A Large Variety of Straw Hats

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
hi
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We Save You Money
Is the common expression of many stores

But always remember that to afford a real 
saving there must be quality in the merch
andise—Now when you can buy quality 
of our Standard at Prices as low as these 
then the Savings are worthy of more than 
ordinary thought.1 Consider these bargains.

$20.00 to $25.00 
$15.48.

Men’s Suits Worth From 
Your Choice For

Men’s Suits Worth From $7.00 to $9.00 
Your Choice For $4.48

Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetC. B. PIDGEON,

i. u.

THIS LISTI

It will be to your own advantage to do so. In going through our 
stock we have found a number of lines that are broken in sizes, 
also some articles of summer wear that have been left on our 
counters after the rush of the early summer selling. These goods 
are marked right down to the lowest possible price, and must be 
cleared out at once.
Double Thread Balbriggan Shirts,regular 50c

Now 39c each

Special Balbriggan Shirts end Drawers
35c each

Boys’ Cloth and Wash Tams, regular 50c to 
$1.00 Now 25c and 50c each

Men’s Stiff Hats, regular $2.00 Now $ 1.00.

Men’s Soft Hats, regular $1.00 to $2 00
Now 50c and $1.00

Boys’ Wash Suits, regular $i.so to $2.00
Now $1.00 and $1.50

Boys’ Wash Knicks, regular SO and 75c
Now 35 and 50c

See our Men’s Special Linen Collars at
At 2c each

199 to 201 Union
9 Opera House BlockDE MILLE

Bring Just $2.00
NO MORE, if you do you may have to take some of It back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
kriown or heard of in this part of the country. Sale Id com

mence July 5 and c:ntinue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00

$2.00 Will Do Wonders.

ever

Remember The Date, July 5

De MONAHAN, 32 ch*r,oWc Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Your Shoes Repaired While Yen Walt

‘Phone 1802-11.

....... ....'a-"........................

My ! But Its Hot !
Too hot for the felt hat, but ideal weather for the cool, 

comfortable \

Not Like Other Kind*
Modish, Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable and which we offer in various qualities at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phon». Main 753 65 Charlotte Street.

Z
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DYKEMAN’S: W

*

A Tremendous Sale of 
Cotton Wash 

Materials

•“A '
r j

r
m 1
. ? ,

We have made a big cut in all our cotton goode, and doing so at 
this season of the yeàr affords you a fine ^opportunity of procuring that 
new drees, waist, skirt or suit that you were contemplating buying, at 
half and in many instances less than half the former price.

AT 10 CENTS A YARD: Muslins in spots, stripes and floral de
sign in pretty patterns, cotton chalies, chambrays. ginghams in plains 
and stripes, ducks, etc. These are all good washable coldrs, and all the 
patterns neat and attractive and good shades. The prices of these, form
erly ran as high as 18 cents a yard.

AT 121-2 CENTS: Striped Linens in different colors, "bordered mus- 
-, lins, arid a lot of that popular sandown suiting in different shades of 

blue, pink, grey and white that is worth 30 cents a yard, 36 inches 
wide.

;•

m
i •

t >

AT 15 CENTS: Linen Suitings in different shades, Repps, Ducks, 
Potige^Tltien, etc. Some in stripes in different «dors. - and many in 
plain sljlpsh colors. These were priced 17, 30, 22, 25, 27 and 30 cents

OUR STOCK OF PRINTS ARE ALL REDUCED. All the 12, 13 
and 14 Cent Prints are priced for this sale 10 CENTS A Y^ARD.

All 15, 16land 17 Cent Prints for this sale 12 1-2 CENTS.

F.A.DYKEMAN® CO.

■a yard.
.

1
:
t

59 •’Charlotte Street hrl -

Samples in White, with a few Pink and Blue slightly 
mussed. Former/Pricea $7.00 and $8.00. Your choice for

:

$2.90.

1
;i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

. *. - ’ 1 ‘ ___ la__ _______ **

Advance styles in Ladies’ Costumes for Fall have just 
come to hand. They are made up in the styles that you will 
see in the Fashion Books for Fall later on. The Colors are 
Navy. Dark Stripes and also Black. Prices range from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for Style, Correctness, Elegance of finish and 
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

A Sale of Ladies’ White Wash Suits

Advance Styles in Ladies*

Tailor-Made Costumes

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,

mem.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N;&; MONDAY. JULY 10, 1911

—SALE OF—

CARPET SQUARES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

Only twenty people can share these, but those twenty will each get a
prize.

We have placed on sale twenty Tapestry Squares of the same High 
Grades and reliable makes, the same Artistic Patterns and Colors that have 
such high furnishing value, but, a fourth or a third of the usual cost drop
ped from the price.

SIZES:—3x3, 3x31-2, 3x4, 31-2x4, 31-2x41-2
FORMER PRICES :—$9.25, $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 $18.50 $22.00
SALE PRICES:— $7.55, $8.50, $10.25, 11.76, $15.30 $17.60

These Prices are for one week, July 8th to 15th.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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